COMMENCEMENT

Fall 2022
LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

Congratulations on your graduation from the University of Iowa!

The proudest day for a university like ours is commencement day—when our students, their friends and family, and their teachers and mentors celebrate the completion of a University of Iowa degree. And today is that day—the culmination of years of hard work, commitment to your studies, and growth through many new experiences. I know you and your loved ones are feeling the excitement of new paths ahead of you, and as leader of this wonderful university, I share that anticipation of new beginnings with you. Meeting with students is one of the highlights of my job as president. Today—commencement day—is a pinnacle for all of us, as we celebrate your accomplishments.

Our highest goal is to prepare students for lives of success and service, and today you are fulfilling the university’s mission as well as celebrating a major milestone in your journey. One of the greatest badges of pride you will wear from this day forward is your degree from the University of Iowa. When you say you are an Iowa graduate, that carries a very special meaning. And when we say you are an alumnus of the University of Iowa, that is a badge of pride we wear very proudly ourselves.

You’ve been a member of the Hawkeye family for a long time now, and we don’t want that to change. We encourage you to stay connected to the university through ForIowa.org, where you will find locations of IOWA Clubs that provide good company for game watches and service activities, alumni resources, and networking opportunities. The website also provides information on how to join alumni affinity groups to stay in touch with Hawkeyes who share your important UI experiences and how to subscribe to the IOWA Magazine and newsletter. We will come visit you as well! Keep an eye out for UI visits to your community when we will share updates about the exciting advances and innovations happening at the university and give you a chance to gather with other Hawkeyes and celebrate your Iowa pride.

As you go forward into new adventures and pursuits, we wish you the very best. You will always be part of the Hawkeye family and legacy, and we hope you will come back to visit us on campus.

Again, congratulations on all your achievements, and remember, Once a Hawkeye, Always a Hawkeye!

With warmest regards

Barbara J. Wilson
President
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES

Thursday, December 15, 2022

College of Education
Hancher Auditorium, 4:00 p.m.

Friday, December 16, 2022

Graduate College Doctoral
Hancher Auditorium, 9:00 a.m.

Graduate College Masters
Hancher Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, December 17, 2022

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 9:00 a.m.

College of Nursing
Hancher Auditorium, 9:00 a.m.

Tippie College of Business
Undergraduate
Hancher Auditorium, 1:00 p.m.

University College
Virtual Ceremony, 3:00 p.m.

Sunday, December 18, 2022

College of Engineering
Hancher Auditorium, 12:00 p.m.

Please visit the University of Iowa’s commencement website for information including live streaming, videos, Hawkeye Alumni engagement opportunities, and more at commencement.uiowa.edu.
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

The University of Iowa is one of the nation’s premier public research universities, with 31,317 students from every Iowa county, all 50 states, the District of Columbia, four U.S. territories, and 103 countries. Founded in 1847, it is Iowa’s oldest institution of higher education and is located alongside the picturesque Iowa River in Iowa City.

A member of the Association of American Universities since 1909 and the Big Ten Conference since 1899, Iowa is home to one of the largest and most acclaimed medical centers in the country, as well as the famous Iowa Writers’ Workshop.

In pursuing its missions of teaching, research, and service, the university seeks to advance scholarly and creative endeavor through leading-edge research and artistic production; to use this research and creativity to enhance undergraduate, graduate, and professional education, health care, and other services provided to the people of Iowa, the nation, and the world; and to educate students for success and personal fulfillment in a diverse world.

The University of Iowa carries out its academic mission primarily through its 12 colleges, which offer undergraduate and graduate education, professional education, and education and training in the health sciences.

A Proud Tradition of Progress
Hawkeyes have always challenged barriers that prevent driven students from pursuing an education. This heritage of continuous progress shapes our community today as we endeavor to create a welcoming home for every perspective.

First university in the state of Iowa
First public university to admit men and women on an equal basis
First to officially recognize an LGBTQ+ student organization
First to broadcast educational television
First to offer the Master of Fine Arts degree
First college of law west of the Mississippi
First college of education in the country

#35
BEST PUBLIC UNIVERSITY
BY U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT

“BEST BUY”
BY FISKE GUIDE TO COLLEGES FOR 18 CONSECUTIVE YEARS

12
GRADUATE PROGRAMS RANKED AMONG THE TOP 10 IN THE NATION

95%
JOB/GRADUATE SCHOOL PLACEMENT RATE
UNIVERSITY LEADERSHIP

President’s Cabinet

Barbara J. Wilson  
President

Gary Barta  
Director of Intercollegiate Athletics

Sarah Hansen  
Vice President for Student Life

J. Brooks Jackson  
Vice President for Medical Affairs and Dean, Roy J. and Lucille A. Carver College of Medicine

Terry Johnson  
Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer

Jamie Jorgensen  
Vice President for Legal Affairs and General Counsel

Kevin Kregel  
Executive Vice President and Provost

Rod Lehnertz  
Senior Vice President for Finance and Operations

Lynette Marshall  
President and Chief Executive Officer, University of Iowa Center for Advancement

Peter Matthes  
Senior Advisor to the President and Vice President for External Relations

Laura McLeran  
Senior Advisor to the President and Associate Vice President for Administrative Affairs

J. Martin Scholtz  
Vice President for Research

Liz Tovar  
Associate Vice President for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
Colleges and Academic Units

Henry B. Tippie College of Business
Amy Kristof-Brown
Dean

College of Dentistry
Clark M. Stanford
Dean

College of Education
Daniel L. Clay
Dean

College of Engineering
Harriet B. Nembhard
Dean

College of Law
Kevin Washburn
Dean

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sara Sanders
Dean

College of Nursing
Julie Zerwic
Dean

College of Pharmacy
Donald E. Letendre
Dean

College of Public Health
Edith A. Parker
Dean

Graduate College
Amanda Haertling Thein
Dean and Associate Provost for Graduate and Professional Education

International Programs
Russell Ganim
Associate Provost and Dean

Roy J. and Lucille A. Carver College of Medicine
Patricia Winokur
Executive Dean

University College
Tanya Uden-Holman
Dean and Associate Provost for Undergraduate Education

University Libraries
John P. Culshaw
University Librarian

Administrative Units

Dean of Students
Angie Reams
Associate Vice President and Dean of Students

Enrollment Management
Brent Gage
Associate Vice President

Human Resources
Cheryl Reardon
Chief Human Resources Officer and Associate Vice President

Information Technology Services
Steve Fleagle
Chief Information Officer and Director

University of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics
Kimberly D. Hunter
Interim Chief Executive Officer
GRADUATION HONORS

High academic achievement is recognized at graduation in several ways: graduation with distinction (based on grades only), graduation with departmental honors (based on both grades and the completion of special work as outlined by the college and the major department), and University Honors (based on grades and on the completion of coursework and experiential learning activities).

Graduation with Distinction: The Office of the Registrar certifies to the deans of the colleges the names of students eligible to graduate with distinction. To be eligible for consideration, the graduate must complete the final 60 semester hours in residence as an undergraduate at the University of Iowa and at least 45 semester hours must have been completed prior to the final semester of registration. The grade-point average (GPA) upon which distinction is determined includes all work undertaken prior to the beginning of the final semester or session.

Graduates with distinction in the Colleges of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Engineering, and Business rank as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>GPA Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>With Highest Distinction</td>
<td>Highest 2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With High Distinction</td>
<td>Next Highest 3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With Distinction</td>
<td>Next Highest 5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Graduates with distinction in University College must complete a total of 45 semester hours in residence; 30 must be completed prior to final registration. Recognition is determined as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>GPA Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>With Highest Distinction</td>
<td>3.90–4.00 GPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With High Distinction</td>
<td>3.80–3.89 GPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With Distinction</td>
<td>3.75–3.79 GPA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the undergraduate programs in the College of Medicine:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>GPA Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>With Highest Distinction</td>
<td>3.85 GPA or above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With High Distinction</td>
<td>3.75–3.84 GPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With Distinction</td>
<td>3.65–3.74 GPA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the Colleges of Public Health, Nursing, and Education:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>GPA Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>With Highest Distinction</td>
<td>3.90 GPA or above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With High Distinction</td>
<td>3.80–3.89 GPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With Distinction</td>
<td>3.75–3.79 GPA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the College of Pharmacy:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>GPA Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>With Highest Distinction</td>
<td>4.0 GPA or above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With High Distinction</td>
<td>3.75–3.99 GPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With Distinction</td>
<td>3.50–3.74 GPA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Distinction is designated by gold stars worn on the left sleeve. Three stars indicate graduation with highest distinction; two, with high distinction; and one, with distinction.

Graduation with Departmental Honors: Departmental honors, or "honors in the major", recognizes excellence in a student’s major area(s) of study. Departmental honors requires additional work by the student, commonly a scholarly project or creative piece completed under the mentorship of a single faculty member, that goes beyond the regular requirements for the major. Students who are graduating with departmental honors wear cordonets draped over the shoulders.

Graduation with University Honors: University honors requires the completion of a flexible curriculum of honors coursework that allows students to engage in deeper thinking about class material under guidance of instructors in smaller-group settings. University Honors also requires students to complete experience-based learning opportunities, such as research, study abroad, or internships, that promote “learning by doing” and that develop a range of academic, career, and life skills. Students receiving University Honors are recognized by a medal on a black-and-gold lanyard worn around the neck.
ACADEMIC COSTUME

The academic costume code recognizes three styles of gowns: bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral. In May 2000, the Graduate College commemorated its centennial year with a new doctoral gown; the main differences can be seen in the trimming, cut, and shape of the sleeves. Hoods also denote degrees and may vary; the more elaborate adornments designate higher levels of degree attainment. The shell of the hood matches the black material of the gown, and the lining color represents the institution granting the degree. University of Iowa hoods are lined in old gold. The color of the velvet hood border indicates the field of study to which the degree pertains. At the University of Iowa, only doctoral degree candidates wear hoods. The velvet trim on hoods corresponds to colors established in the intercollegiate code.

The Oxford cap is proper for all degrees and can be worn both indoors and out with academic costume. The tassel, worn over the left eye, symbolizes the degree to be conferred on the wearer; tassels conform to the code colors for hood trimming.

Institutional practice may vary from the established code. University of Iowa candidates for degree display tassels corresponding to the college from which their degree will be granted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>sapphire blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry: lilac</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education: black and gold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering: orange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate: black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberal Arts and Sciences: white</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law: purple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine: black and gold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing: apricot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy: olive green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health: black and gold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University College: white</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UNIVERSITY ARTIFACT

The podium placed at center stage at Carver-Hawkeye Arena was a gift to the University from the class of 1903. Made from solid mahogany, the podium boasts an etched silver placard inscribed with individual graduate names. This historic university artifact was restored by the Office of the Registrar in 2016. Graduate names etched on the podium plaque are available upon request.

PRESIDENTIAL EMBLEM

The jeweled gold medallion worn by the University of Iowa president during commencement ceremonies and other formal academic events on campus was designed as an emblem of the university’s presidency by Karen Cantine when she was a graduate student in the UI School of Art and Art History.

Featuring an abstract UI motif in the university’s colors—old gold and black—the emblem was first used in the investiture of Howard R. Bowen as the university’s 14th president during inauguration ceremonies on Dec. 5, 1964.

Four-and-one-half inches in diameter, the medallion is worn on a gold chain also designed and made by Cantine. Fashioning the emblem from a sheet of 14-carat yellow gold, Cantine outlined in black enamel eight UI motifs in raised gold letters in areas radiating from a large topaz in the center.

The central jewel is nearly an inch in diameter. A slightly smaller topaz is set in the link that attaches the emblem to the chain on which it is worn, and eight small topazes are set around the edge of the emblem, one at the end of each “spoke.”

Designing and making the presidential emblem was part of Cantine’s work for a Master of Arts degree in metalwork and jewelry design.
DEGREES CONFERRED

Summer 2022
GRADUATE COLLEGE

Doctor of Philosophy

Alaa Edden Al Bashayreh
Nursing

Suhaila Omar Al Haj Suliman
Pharmacy

Danial Mansour Al Hazmi
Oral Science

Brittany Noel Allen
Biomedical Engineering

Federico Antolini
Informatics

Gwendolyn Christine Archibald
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Brandon Mark Bergerud
Physics

Ryan Mitchell Bianconi
Mathematics

Jesse Kyle Bluem
Physics

Mark Daniel Bowren, Jr.
Psychology

Matthew Gregory Braun
Geoscience

Courtney Brennaman
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

John-Paul Chaissou-Cardenas
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Joseph Alexander Coll
Political Science

Gillian Antonia DeWane
Biomedical Science

Jalen Lewis Dickson
Chemistry

Ismail Dilek
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Yichen Ding
Business Administration

David Drustrup
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Tobin Richard Dykstra
Psychology

Vahid Eghbal Akhlaghi
Business Administration

Mahdi Eghbal
Economics

Huayang Fang
Chemical and Biochemical Engineering

Fan Fei
Industrial Engineering

Elizabeth Christman Felix
Sociology

Micaela Grace Fosdick
Molecular and Cellular Biology

Abilasha Aparajithan France-Kelly
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Lindsey Alleman Goldberg
Political Science

Alejandra Juliet Gomez
Neuroscience

Jared Thomas Grove
Applied Mathematical and Computational Sciences

Kelly Marie Guinn
Sociology

Xuehuan He
Mechanical Engineering

Sara Heshmati
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Austin Lovel Holland
Geography

Hyeri Hong
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Andrew Horvath
Chemistry

Marcie Lana King Johnson
Psychology

Erik Jorgen Jorgensen
Speech and Hearing Science

Hacer Karamese
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Vahid Karimi Motahhar
Business Administration

Hae Sun Kim
Music

Jeremy Kingsbury
History

Jin-Young Koh
Biomedical Engineering

Michael Andrew Kratochvil
Applied Mathematical and Computational Sciences

Samantha Jo Krysa
Biomedical Science

Jinhyun Lee
Physical Rehabilitation Science

Sulyun Lee
Informatics

Sunme Lee
Business Administration

Kerri Suzanne Lorigan
Anthropology

Rosanne Lea Malek
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Bradley Ray Mecham
Business Administration

Mina Mirazimi
Economics

Milad Mohabili
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Byungkyu Moon
Civil and Environmental Engineering

Logan Murry
Pharmacy

Jafar Namdar
Business Administration

Anup Poudel
Mathematics

Alessandra Amelia Pratt
Occupational and Environmental Health

Ahmad Qabazard
Political Science

Maryam Rahmani Moghaddam
Business Administration

Kathryn Rittenhour
Sociology

Thomas Cloudman Robinson
Civil and Environmental Engineering

Samuel Nathan Rodman III
Biomedical Science

Venkata Ramana Sanaboyana
Biochemistry

Jacob Lewis Schillo
Genetics

Anit Shah
Biomedical Science

Grant Nelson Shivers
Chemistry

Mina Shrestha
Health Services and Policy

Sydney Elizabeth Skuodas
Integrated Biology

Rachel Annette Smoak
Civil and Environmental Engineering

Cara Lynn Solness
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

David Michael Steffen
Integrated Biology

Emily Jane Steinbach-Swehla
Biomedical Science

Shannon Leigh Stuart-Maver
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Mingxiu Sui
Applied Mathematical and Computational Sciences
Fionna Alexandra Surette  
Biomedical Science
Adriana Gabrielle Swancy  
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations
Yuehong Tai  
Political Science
Le Tang  
Mathematics
Miriam Eunice Velez-Bermudez  
Psychology
Soumya Venkitakrishnan  
Speech and Hearing Science
Xiangyu Wang  
Informatics
Zachary James Wehrspan  
Biomedical Science
Shaowen White  
Biomedical Science
Erica Wiener  
Civil and Environmental Engineering
Travis Linder Williams  
Economics
Hao Wu  
Civil and Environmental Engineering
Yuxiao Wu  
Epidemiology
Zhang Xiaoliu  
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Yufan Yang  
Political Science
Enes Yildirim  
Civil and Environmental Engineering
Haimiao Yuan  
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations
Mingxin Zhang  
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations
Bolu Zhou  
Biomedical Science
Ge Zhu  
Mass Communication
Adam John Zieser  
Physics
Leah Myers Zimmermann  
Teaching and Learning

**Doctor of Musical Arts**

Leonardo Perez

**Doctor of Nursing Practice**

Grace Abney
Kendallyn Joan Blay
Mikayla S. Bruce
Andrea Kay Childs
Emily Rae Dahle
Ciara Mary Demings

Obehi Cynthia Ehihamenor
Rebecca Faith Ellens
Stephanie Anne Fardal
Katie E. Foltz
Jessica Leigh Grant
Gerardo Guerrero-Segura
Mallory Janene McKay Heath
Brett William Hutton
Kylie Jean Johnson
Mariah Ann Johnson
Bridgette Alyssa Gwyne Kahn
Roshani Kandel
Katherine Jeanne Lowary
Chandra Miller
Megan Mobley
Tyneisha Shaquay Orr
Andrea Elizabeth Pertl
Christine Ries
Catherine Elise Wahlstrand Salsberry
Julia Christine Sass
Bethany Ann Scachette
Krystal Schmieg
Kendall Nicole Solinger
Taylor Lynn Stille
Brittney Ann Suckow
Josephine Thurmond
Ross R. Van Allen
Rachel Renae Weigel
Anna Lee Weikamp
Rachel Wei-Lee Weng
Alyssa Marie Wood

**Specialist in Education**

Laura Noelle Anderson Atwood
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

**Master of Arts**

Kathleen L. Bates
Library and Information Science
Gillian Marguerite Bell
Strategic Communication
Kelsey Bierl
Teaching and Learning
Rose Marie Bills Fife
Strategic Communication
Allison Leah Black
Teaching and Learning
Kinza Brue
Library and Information Science
Jean Ann Decker
Teaching and Learning
Leah Michele Decker
Teaching and Learning
Rayne Vitorino Dias
Music
Master of Fine Arts
Madison Lee Bennett  
Book Arts
Brooks Allen Cashbaugh  
Art
Trevon Coleman  
Film and Video Production
Darrius Legrand Gray II  
Dance
Lachlan Shearer Hinwood  
Art
Jessica Elaine Kraemer  
English
Colin Murray  
Art

Master of Health Administration
Adam Brent Connell  
Health Management and Policy
Erik Raymond Duncan  
Health Management and Policy
Mohammed Masud Fredericks  
Health Management and Policy
Heather Jahn  
Health Management and Policy
Jesenia Elizabeth Juarez  
Health Management and Policy
Tina Renae Lansing  
Health Management and Policy
Auriel Luna  
Health Management and Policy
Francisco Simon Olalde  
Health Management and Policy

Master of Public Health
Samira Abdalla  
Kaleb Robert Brooks
Anna B. Correa  
Mya Marie Davis
Andrew N. George  
Ambur Hageman
Celine Helton  
Madelyn Marie Lemons
Caitlin Marsengill  
Isabella Reyes
Claire Marie Rittenhouse
Laura Jean Stulken  
Rebecca D. Villa
Haley M. Wilson

Master of Science
Angel Luis Acosta Carrasquillo  
Teaching and Learning
Chandra Sekhara Reddy Annem  
Business Analytics
Tyler Lee Baccam  
Epidemiology
Danubio Esteban Blen  
Oral Science
Collin Robert Brown  
Physics
Emilio Couso-Queruga  
Oral Science
Danielle deQuintal  
Teaching and Learning
Steven Lee Dixler  
Mechanical Engineering
Austin Gordon Doak  
Chemical and Biochemical Engineering
Sylvia Faurot  
Microbiology
Eddis Olmedo Fernandez  
Business Analytics
Jessica Ruth Flondro  
Business Analytics
Allison Marie Flores  
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Nickolas Folkerst  
Business Analytics
Pamela Michele Garner  
Business Analytics
Kenton Greene  
Physics
Eli Hamm  
Teaching and Learning
Erich Brandon Harksen  
Teaching and Learning
Julianna Hollman  
Teaching and Learning
Steve Ndirangu Kamau  
Business Analytics
Prem Krishnan  
Business Analytics
Carsen Joseph Kurth  
Health and Human Physiology
Bradley James Lombard  
Business Analytics
Arezoo Masoud  
Business Analytics
Liam Reed Byrne Metzcus  
Occupational and Environmental Health
James Anthony Mitchell  
Business Analytics
Shawn Patrick Monahan  
Business Analytics
Kara Marie Moon  
Business Analytics
Howell Morsch  
Teaching and Learning
Theresa Nicole Nemeth  
Business Analytics
Olajide Temitope Obe  
Oral Science
Cameron John Plezia  
Business Analytics
Connor Michael Purvis  
Biomedical Engineering
Austin Ryan  
Business Analytics
Richard Sinn  
Oral Science
Hannah Jo Smith  
Biomedical Engineering
Chad Smuk  
Teaching and Learning
Parker Charles Steffen  
Business Analytics
Sandra Hyon Mi Stuhr  
Oral Science
Jonathan Sullivan-Wood  
Physics
Arun Sundaramoorthy  
Business Analytics
Nishant Sundaravaradan  
Mechanical Engineering
Ashish Mahavir Tadkal  
Business Analytics
Katelyn Tincher  
Occupational and Environmental Health
Stephanie Vazana  
Oral Science
Matthew Weller  
Business Analytics
Bret Louis Wilson  
Business Analytics
Aravinda Kumar Yeluru  
Business Analytics
Meng Zhou  
Informatics

Master of Social Work
Samantha Mathew
HENRY B. TIPPIE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Bachelor of Business Administration

Maria Luz Alcala
Management

*Mercedes Jene Bobst
Management

Jackson Richard Bohn
Business Analytics and Information Systems
Finance

Brody Benczewski
Finance

Marguerite Daisy Centeno
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Lane Elizabeth Dethrow
Accounting
Marketing

Jeffrey Doyle Ditzenberger
Management

Xiaoyan Du
Finance

Coulter Thomas Dupree
Management

Brianna Nichole Eberhardt
Finance

Austin Louis Eckenrod
Accounting

Nick Edwards
Accounting

Ethan Robert Eiss
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Danif Esfandiari
Finance

**Aidan August Flack
Economics

Alex Gordon Gade
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Mitchell P. Gardner
Management

Ethan Hunter Gooding
Accounting
Finance

**Jaideen Antoinette Goodman
Management
Marketing

Trevor Hamilton
Finance

Zachary R Horejs
Management
Marketing

Nicholas Kyle Hunt
Accounting

Matthew Christopher Jones
Finance

Sarah Morgan Jones
Accounting

*Erick James Klein
Accounting

Charlotte L. Komrosky-Licata
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Huanhuan Liu
Finance

Christina Olivia Lowe
Accounting

Xuanxu Luo
Finance

Ryan James Madoch
Finance

Alain Luzolo Nzita Muendo
Management

Khoi Nguyen
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Andrew Peter Picchietti
Finance

Christopher McKenzie Poplawski
Finance
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Evan Rapp
Management
Marketing

Braden Rice
Marketing

Samuel Sapien
Accounting

Parker Smith
Marketing

Joseph James Stessman
Accounting
Finance

Angela Jean Stibbs
Marketing

Xinyue Su
Accounting

Brett Matthew Thomas
Finance

Justin B. Trimble
Finance

Varun Haresh Tulsiwani
Finance

Zachary Andrew Vaia
Marketing

Grant Anthony Wagner
Accounting

Yifan Yang
Finance

***With Highest Distinction  **With High Distinction  *With Distinction  +With University Honors
HENRY B. TIPPIE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS GRADUATE MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS

Master of Business Administration

Brandon Abernathy
*Sean Elliott Ahrens
Marshall A. Bell
Sofia Berti
Jacopo Bonato
*Abigail Marie Box
Jacqueline Lindsey Taylor Brockway
Summer Leigh Butner
*Riccardo Callegarin
Kelsi Vianna Cejka
Cayden Choe
Gunther Cueva
Girolamo Curinga
Benjamin Thomas Daufeldt
*Andrew De Haan
Brandon Rett De Pinto
*Patrick Jackson Fluharty
Genna Ashley Foster
Luca Franceschotto
*Letizia Gallo
Evan Maxwell Gonzalez
*Chad Matthew Good
*Connor Christine Harris
Michelle Lynne Hemesath
Jacqueline M. Herrerias
*James Hudson Jepertinger
*Jackson Kintzinger
*Steven Louis Kosbau
Jessica Grace Krueger
*Rob Lang
*Kaitlyn Michelle Lercel
Devan Loew
Erin Kay Lowe
*Rajasekhar Veera Venkata Naga Lukka
Gavin Michael Kinsey Magee
*Mauro Martinelli
Uriel Martinez
Mattia Mauro
*Marty McCrady
*Cole Benjamin McQuirk
*Jeremy Donald Meyer
*Brandon Michael Mills
Shawn Patrick Monahan
*Payton Moore
Theresa Nicole Nemeth
Francisco Simon Olalde
*Erik Joseph Olney
Dominik Olovnia
Nathaniel Wade Packer
*Laura Marie Peuchen
*Kevin Pollard
*Eric Pothast
Matt Quick
Shayla Rabe
*Luke Carl Rauenbuehler
Diego Ravarotto
Christine Ellen Redeker
Mackenzie Grace Retzlaff
*Chad A. Rhoades
Christopher Kenton Riedel
*Rocio Cristina Rivera
*Daniele Rossi
Alexander Rhett Ruben

Noah Michael Salmonson
*Colton Salyards
Michael Arthur Sampson
*Jaycke Sather
*Neal D. Schapman
Daniel Scheidt
Kara Schrader
*Elizabeth Ann Schulte
Curtis Scott Seitz
John Connor Sherlock
Trevor Russell Smith
*Valerie Jean Snyder Rivera
*Arjun Raj Sondhi
*Shannon Michael Sones
Sara Sparling
Nicholas Josiah Stitzell
Zachary John Stockton
Emerson Santiago Teran Andrade
Cooper Robert Trusdale
*Kyle Gerard Ulveling
Agostino Ventura
*Danielle Robin Vonderhaar
*Sean Walsh
*Rebecca Marie Washler
*Ryan R. Weber
Trace Welch
*Christopher David West
Clint Wiley
Marcella Dainen Williams
Stephanie Yousif
Alberto Zanella
Amy Zerbonia
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Bachelor of Arts
Kyle Thomas Deutsch
Education Studies and Human Relations
Evy N. Martin
English Education
Giana Marie Penuela
Elementary Education

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Bachelor of Science in Engineering
Jaden Tyler DeVaughn
Biomedical Engineering
Mitchell S. Glazier
Mechanical Engineering
Alexander Ford Hunt
Biomedical Engineering
Thadius Wayne Williams
Industrial Engineering

COLLEGE OF LAW

Doctor of Juridical Science
Musa Kurt
Juris Doctor
Hattie L. Frana
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES

Bachelor of Arts

Hannah Lee Adams
Honors in Art
Christopher William Agyeman
Cinema
Joseph Dwayne Allan
Psychology
Claudia Regina Artola
Social Work
Emily Arvidson
Theatre Arts
Zachary Roland Batta
Interdepartmental Studies
Lia Christina Bellomy
English
Trevor Robert Benson
Enterprise Leadership
Mikayla Bjorklund
Psychology
Chase Charles Boland
Enterprise Leadership
Zachary John Brandon
Cinema
Gabriel Peter Bullock
Social Work
Amirah Sofia Burns-Khan
Enterprise Leadership
Bailey Marie Burrell
Communication Studies
Thomas John Cain
Asian Languages and Literature
Linguistics
Cassandra Diann Calkins
Psychology
Criminology, Law and Justice
Emily Christina Callahan
Political Science
Journalism and Mass Communication
Julia Rose Carlson
Psychology
Aubree Mae Carroll
Communication Studies
Social Work
Angela Cary
Art
Yong Il Cho
Computer Science
Camryn Cline
Psychology
Abigail Marie Cram
Interdepartmental Studies
Lauren Elizabeth Culbertson
Speech and Hearing Science
Austin Curtiss
Psychology
Chemistry
Grant Paul Davis
Political Science
Tanner Austin Deaton
Political Science
Patrick Jeremy Dempsey
Health and Human Physiology
Elizabeth Louise Deweirdt
Psychology
Hannah Clare Digman
English and Creative Writing
Nhi T. Dinh
Psychology
Laurn Rhae Doepke
Psychology
Halie Jo Dombrowski
Communication Studies
Emily Rose Marie Donner
Linguistics
Kevin Matthew Drahos
Political Science
Jonathan Derek Dugger
English and Creative Writing
Meghan Dwyer
Biochemistry
Savanah Marie Edwards
Psychology
Joseph Alan Ellis
Political Science
Floyd Leon Evans, Jr.
Computer Science
Shady Atif Omer Fahal
Enterprise Leadership
Caden Ferguson
Psychology
Noah James Finton
Interdepartmental Studies
Spencer Forrest
Criminology, Law and Justice
Reen Fowler
Art
English and Creative Writing
Morelia Elena Galvan
Criminology, Law and Justice
Vanessa Nathaly Garcia
Health and Human Physiology
Elizabeth Marie Gavin
Global Health Studies
Christa Gebhardt
Enterprise Leadership
Caroline Gedman
Health and Human Physiology
Kit George
Theatre Arts
English and Creative Writing
Roseah Dawn Germ
Communication Studies
Tiffany Nicole Gleason
Communication Studies
Margaret Elizabeth Good
Psychology
Mason Grant
Political Science
Brooke Noelle Graves
Health and Human Physiology
Jenna Renee Gross
English and Creative Writing
Alexander Hahn
Enterprise Leadership
Shelby Rae Hancock
Enterprise Leadership
Rebecca Lynne Harden
Enterprise Leadership
Erin Harmon
Social Work
Vivien Mary Harrell
Honors in Speech and Hearing Science
Taylor Elizabeth Hartley
Health and Human Physiology
Julia Patricia Hefel
Ethics and Public Policy
Maxwell Stephen Henning
Economics
Ethan Thomas Hepler
Psychology
Regan Margaret Heying
Communication Studies
Bridget Bernadette Hilbert
Psychology
Donald Campbell Hill
Geoscience
Dalia Thamila Hocine
Social Work

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY

Bachelor of Business Administration

Abigail Marie Cram
Interdepartmental Studies
Lauren Elizabeth Culbertson
Speech and Hearing Science
Austin Curtiss
Psychology
Chemistry
Grant Paul Davis
Political Science
Tanner Austin Deaton
Political Science
Patrick Jeremy Dempsey
Health and Human Physiology
Elizabeth Louise Deweirdt
Psychology
Hannah Clare Digman
English and Creative Writing
Nhi T. Dinh
Psychology
Laurn Rhae Doepke
Psychology
Halie Jo Dombrowski
Communication Studies
Emily Rose Marie Donner
Linguistics
Kevin Matthew Drahos
Political Science
Jonathan Derek Dugger
English and Creative Writing
Meghan Dwyer
Biochemistry
Savanah Marie Edwards
Psychology
Joseph Alan Ellis
Political Science
Floyd Leon Evans, Jr.
Computer Science
Shady Atif Omer Fahal
Enterprise Leadership
Caden Ferguson
Psychology
Noah James Finton
Interdepartmental Studies
Spencer Forrest
Criminology, Law and Justice
Reen Fowler
Art
English and Creative Writing
Morelia Elena Galvan
Criminology, Law and Justice
Vanessa Nathaly Garcia
Health and Human Physiology
Elizabeth Marie Gavin
Global Health Studies
Christa Gebhardt
Enterprise Leadership
Caroline Gedman
Health and Human Physiology
Kit George
Theatre Arts
English and Creative Writing
Roseah Dawn Germ
Communication Studies
Tiffany Nicole Gleason
Communication Studies
Margaret Elizabeth Good
Psychology
Mason Grant
Political Science
Brooke Noelle Graves
Health and Human Physiology
Jenna Renee Gross
English and Creative Writing
Alexander Hahn
Enterprise Leadership
Shelby Rae Hancock
Enterprise Leadership
Rebecca Lynne Harden
Enterprise Leadership
Erin Harmon
Social Work
Vivien Mary Harrell
Honors in Speech and Hearing Science
Taylor Elizabeth Hartley
Health and Human Physiology
Julia Patricia Hefel
Ethics and Public Policy
Maxwell Stephen Henning
Economics
Ethan Thomas Hepler
Psychology
Regan Margaret Heying
Communication Studies
Bridget Bernadette Hilbert
Psychology
Donald Campbell Hill
Geoscience
Dalia Thamila Hocine
Social Work
Olivia Claire Holmes
Interdepartmental Studies

Jack Hood
Enterprise Leadership

Cassie Horvath
Health and Human Physiology

Lindsey Gwendolyn Huff
Social Work

Hannah Rose Huzzey
Classical Languages
Ancient Civilization

LeAnne Jackson
Social Work

Courtney Marie Johnson
Psychology

Brock Jay Jungjohan
Psychology
Enterprise Leadership

Margaret Karen King
Communication Studies

Ronan Kleu
Economics

Teresa Phivan Eleanor Knecht
Biochemistry

Tyson Joseph Knight
Environmental Policy and Planning

Jonathan Adam Kommes
Theatre Arts

Daniel Dean Lang
Political Science

Alison Ann Laubenthal
Interdepartmental Studies

Christopher Hayes Leasure II
Ethics and Public Policy
Political Science

Sebastian Lechuga
Journalism and Mass Communication
Sport Studies

Woomin Lee
Mathematics

Guanhong Li
Economics

Jacob Lillyblade
Health and Human Physiology

Alyce Anne Loring
Art

Meghan Marro
Psychology

Kyle Michael Martens
Interdepartmental Studies

Hannah Marie Mitchell
Social Justice
Gender, Women's and Sexuality Studies
Social Work

Chiaki Moen
Political Science

Akshay Mohan
Biology

Cynthia Moran
Russian

Paige Viola Motley
Enterprise Leadership

Symphony Ann Moyer
Enterprise Leadership

Madison Bailey Mueller
Art

Junior K. Mulumba
Interdepartmental Studies

Matthew Timothy Murray
Health and Human Physiology

Hannah Rose Ruhtenberg Neary
Social Work
Psychology

Bethany Kay Negen
Chemistry

Katelyn Rae Ness
Health and Human Physiology

Vuong Quynh Nguyen
Criminology, Law and Justice

Shuhan Ning
Art

Peyton Richard Nolting
Enterprise Leadership

Amanda Onorato
Interdepartmental Studies

Carter J. Page
International Studies

Ryan Scott Parian
Physics

Jil Patel
Enterprise Leadership

John Preston Perrin
Interdepartmental Studies

Sherry Ngoc Phan
Psychology

Tristan Daniel Popillion
Criminology, Law and Justice
Sociology

Makayla Eva Porter
Communication Studies

Tianrun Qian
Interdepartmental Studies

Elizabeth Anne Raley
Interdepartmental Studies

Zachary Cleve Richardson
Enterprise Leadership

Lucas Harold Richey
Enterprise Leadership

Madison Marie Rippel
Health and Human Physiology

William M. Rizer
Enterprise Leadership

Ashley D. Robinson
Social Work

Peyton Charles Romanek
Biology

Abigail Marie Ruther
Psychology

Riley David Sackett
Enterprise Leadership

Anthony Luis Salcido
Computer Science

Jordyn Marie Sanders
Political Science

Meghan Elizabeth Schilla
Anthropology

Justice Michael Schmidt
International Relations

Nicholas Anthony Shadid
Interdepartmental Studies

Abigail Rose Sheridan
Spanish

Daniel Lewis Siegel
Entreprise Leadership

Maxwell Franklin Sloan
Entreprise Leadership

Samantha Snuttjer
Health and Human Physiology

Alan Richard Sorrill
Computer Science

Conrad William Steck
Criminology, Law and Justice

Brandon Nicholas St Pierre
Criminology, Law and Justice

Katherine Michelle Strawbridge
Social Work

Alexander Jordan Stueve
Entreprise Leadership

Dawson Frazier Sturch
Environmental Sciences

Rui Sun
History

Lacie Marie Teal
Social Work

Ashton Tener
Psychology
English and Creative Writing

Marquise Jamal Timmons
Communication Studies

Zach Walters
Entreprise Leadership

Yifan Wang
Economics
Joplyn Whitehead  
Social Work  

Kaitlyn Marie Wolfe  
Psychology  

Kaitlin C. Yoder  
Enterprise Leadership  

Nicole Elizabeth Yoder  
Health and Human Physiology  

Zoe Renee Yolish  
Psychology  

***Caroline Elizabeth Young  
Psychology  

Van Lalnunengi Zathang  
Health and Human Physiology  

Jiaze Zhang  
Economics  

Jinhao Zhou  
Psychology  

Bachelor of Music  

Hailey Marie Nelson  

Bachelor of Science  

Julissa Alvarado  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Mohammed Amish-Malik  
Neuroscience  

Gabriel Armas, Jr.  
Chemistry  

Will Vernon Ball  
Mathematics  

Jayson Barnes  
Sport and Recreation Management  

Jake Robert Beeson  
Sport and Recreation Management  

Zachary Curtis Henry Benning  
Sport and Recreation Management  

Anne Logan Boorse  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Alexis Ann Brandlin  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Jenna Victoria Brillant  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Hannah Eleanor Brobst  
Sport and Recreation Management  

Acacia Rose Brown  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Samson Edward Bruuvoort  
Geoscience  

Aaron Joseph Cashman  
Sport and Recreation Management  

Ryan Christopher Chang  
Sport and Recreation Management  

Maeva Cooney  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Adrienne Yolanda Dean  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Jason De Guzman  
Sport and Recreation Management  

Emma Catherine Donovan  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Olivia Renee Dudgeon  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Gabriel Ari Finn  
Geoscience  

+Samantha Renee Fleishman  
Biology  

Kelly Frank  
Sport and Recreation Management  

Catherine Twelvetrees Freund  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Angela Kaye Funk  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Gabriel A. Garcia  
Sport and Recreation Management  

Samuel Christian Noah Ginaven  
Sport and Recreation Management  

Conner Bailey Hansen  
Geoscience  

Bryce Hatler  
Environmental Sciences  

Julia Patricia Hefel  
Environmental Policy and Planning  

Donald Campbell Hill  
Biology  

+Annika Marie Hofmann  
Human Physiology  

Sara Kayleen Joerger  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Nicole Elizabeth Jordan  
Biology  

Maguire Kasperski  
Environmental Sciences  

Ivory D. Kelly-Martin  
Sport and Recreation Management  

Katelyn Ashley Kempkes  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Mallory Brennan Kipler  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Hanna Lilly Konavaluk  
Geoscience  

Hannah Nichole La Vie  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Clara Beatrice Dinsmore Lenger  
Biology  

Hayley Christine Martin  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Nikolas Michael Martin  
Sport and Recreation Management  

Malany Jo Parker  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Tiffany Paige Parsons  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Zoryan Perez-Ortiz  
Human Physiology  

Emily Kay Peterson  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Megan Stearns Peterson  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Emily Michelle Reinertson  
Psychology  

Averie Elizabeth Robertson  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Taylor May Rolles  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Abbey Rose Schafer  
Sport and Recreation Management  

Robert Scott Shipley  
Computer Science  

Hannah Lee Singer  
Psychology  

Leon Spataru  
Geoscience  

Sarah Stansberry  
Therapeutic Recreation  

McLean Davis Sunderland  
Economics  

***Nhan Ha To  
Statistics  

Mathematics  

Peter Welch-Zaricor  
Biology  

Ace Leslie White  
Physics  

Nikodimos Liam White  
Biology  

Jordan Wilson  
Therapeutic Recreation  

Nicholas Jon Wulfekuhle  
Sport and Recreation Management
ROY J. AND LUCILLE A. CARVER
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

Bachelor of Science

***Ashley Marie Foels
Radiation Sciences

Hannah Rae Jones
Radiation Sciences

**With Highest Distinction

**With High Distinction

*With Distinction

+With University Honors

COLLEGE OF NURSING

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Kaylin Elaine Deaton

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

Doctor of Pharmacy

Walt Yucheng Wang

COLLEGE OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Bachelor of Science

+++Kavya Raju

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Bachelor of Applied Studies

Jessica Hope Thompson

Bachelor of Liberal Studies

Laura Maria DeJong
Olivia Lauren Garcia
Lizbeth Anne Hall
Abigail Lorditch
Quinn McMahon
Margaret Schneider

***With Highest Distinction  **With High Distinction  *With Distinction  +With University Honors
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Founded in 1900, the University of Iowa Graduate College manages the enrollment and degree progress of nearly 5,000 students from over 100 graduate programs in 10 different colleges spanning the arts and humanities, biological sciences, health sciences, engineering, education, physical sciences, social sciences, and business.

The mission of the Graduate College is to foster an intellectual environment conducive to exemplary research, scholarship, and creativity among graduate students, postdoctoral scholars, and faculty. The college makes every effort to ensure that the graduate programs offered by the university are of a high quality and stimulate the creation of new knowledge and information, and that these efforts simultaneously benefit both graduate and undergraduate student learning. The Graduate College serves as an advocate for graduate education, allocates resources that support graduate students and programs, manages policies and procedures to establish and assess graduate programs, and fosters interdisciplinary programs.

Doctor of Philosophy

Md Yousuf Ali
Human Toxicology

Abdulsattar Hashim Ghanim Al-Saedi
Chemical and Biochemical Engineering

Moala Keshei Bannavti
Civil and Environmental Engineering

Meghanne Noelle Bartlett-Chase
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Laura Ashley Boddicker
Counselor Education

Dana William Bohan
Biomedical Science

Jamar Booth
Counselor Education

Eric Michael Brown
Chemistry

Robert Bruce
Neuroscience

Kuo-Feng Chang
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Guo Cheng
Geoscience

Megan Christiansen
Chemical and Biochemical Engineering

Karen Carter Clark
Genetics

Grant Cooling
Pharmacy

Yue Deng
Biomedical Science

Yang Du
Epidemiology

Dulamin Indika Ekanayake
Chemistry

Michelle Laura Flood
Communication Studies

Diana Marcela Galvez Bohorquez
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Anna Strother Gibbs
Teaching and Learning

Ryan Michael Glanz
Psychology

Bharath Kumar Gowdampally
Pharmacy

Hannah Kay Gruenwald
Pharmacy

Christian Daniel Haas
Chemistry

Blake Geoffrey Hudson
Chemistry

Vitaly Ievlev
Biomedical Science

Joseph Ryan Jalinsky
Integrated Biology

Madeline Grace Jensen
Civil and Environmental Engineering

Kristin Ann Johnson
Physical Rehabilitation Science

Chathuri Piumpika Kaluarachchi
Chemistry

Daniel Hee Jin Kang
Biostatistics

Noah Zachary Laird
Pharmacy

Amy Lynn Lemke
Social Work

Joseph Bentley Lesnak
Physical Rehabilitation Science

Changan Li
Chemistry

Megan Lecia Lindmark
Civil and Environmental Engineering

Yunchen Liu
Business Administration

Zhuangzhuang Liu
Biostatistics

Matthew D. Lovander
Chemistry

Jeremy Sinclair Lowenthal
English

Joseph B. Mattingly
Music

Tina Nicole Mihm
Chemistry

David Montealegre
Physics

Austin S. Moss
Business Administration

Kelle Elayne Nett
Neuroscience

Krishna Madhav Nukala
Integrated Biology

Ellen Marian O’Donoghue
Psychology

Onyinye Ifeoma Oyeka
Health Services and Policy

Sungtek Park
Mechanical Engineering

Michael Petronek
Biomedical Science

Alexandra Petrucci
Neuroscience

Laura Michelle Stephens Pietrok
Immunology

Allan Scot Prichard
Biomedical Science

Mitchell James Riley
Applied Mathematical and Computational Sciences

Jonathan Rusert
Computer Science

Sapna Sharma
Health and Human Physiology

Joseph Robert Sink
Physics

Jeni Ruth Ann Sizemore
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Tyler John Snelling
Communication Studies

Timothy William Sommers
Philosophy

Mackenzie Marie Spicer
Biomedical Science

Konrad Martin Swartz
English
Violet Tiema  
Applied Mathematical and Computational Sciences

Soe Lu Tun  
Chemistry

William Curtis Veatch  
Civil and Environmental Engineering

Drhuv Vyas  
Computer Science

Grant Christian Walters  
Neuroscience

Khadiira Natasha Washington  
Counselor Education

Alyssa Sue Wetzel  
Genetics

Thomas John Williams  
Mechanical Engineering

Xiaofan Xiong  
Biomedical Engineering

Jihong Zhang  
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Master of Accountancy

Cameron Erickson  
Kevin Horan

Nicholas Bergen Johnson  
Rebecca Ann Maire

Michael Paul Parzynski  
Alec Robert Wulfekuhle

Master of Arts

Nicholas Alex  
Geography

Jackson Spencer Allmon  
Sport and Recreation Management

Alanoud Bandar A Alsulaiman  
Linguistics

Ashley Diane Anderson  
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Steven Andersen  
Teaching and Learning

Lilly Catherine Bendel-Stenzel  
Psychology

Elena Maris Betsworth  
Library and Information Science

Alex Bezahler  
Political Science

Nathaniel Emerson Bicknell  
Teaching and Learning

Kennedy Blahnik  
Teaching and Learning

Emma Brandt  
Psychology

Alison Leigh Casella  
Counselor Education

Samantha Lam Chiu  
Psychology

Ross Allen Clowser  
Music

Matthew Joseph Condon  
Sport and Recreation Management

Tove Lilith Conway  
English

John H. Cooper  
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Erika Kristina Petersen Cowhey  
Music

Leiana Lynn de la Paz  
Psychology

Angel Luis Figueroa Rosado  
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Justin M. Flood  
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Alice Jane Gisler  
Library and Information Science

Stuti Gupta  
Psychology

Agnes Harry Mills  
Art

Marsha Hawes  
Teaching and Learning

Hannah Rae Herington  
Teaching and Learning

Dalton Christopher Hinz  
Psychology

Alexis Nicole Hosh  
Psychology

Ti Hsu  
Psychology

Hailie Hummer  
Strategic Communication

Charlotte Leigh Jeppsen  
Psychology

Danielle Johnson  
Sport and Recreation Management

Kevin Jordan  
Strategic Communication

Jamie Lynn Kaminski  
Psychology

Michelle Lee Kannenberg  
Strategic Communication

Makenzie Louise Kauffman  
Teaching and Learning

Kailee Ann Keltner  
Teaching and Learning

Dylan Jay Klynsma  
Sport and Recreation Management

Saera Lee  
Political Science

Jacob Todd Lenker  
Sport and Recreation Management

Madlynn Lee Libao  
Sociology

Bradley Alexander Lidberg  
Sport and Recreation Management

Haley Renee Lucas  
Strategic Communication

Qianhui Ma  
Teaching and Learning

Tianyu Ma  
English
Bryan Madero  
Psychology

Asa Josiah Madison  
Sociology

Jacob Paul Manning  
Sport and Recreation Management

Manda Marie Marshall  
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Rebecca Leigh McCleary  
Teaching and Learning

Becky Kay Miller  
Library and Information Science

John Muegge  
Psychology

Eric A. Mykleby  
Geography

Paige Mackenzie Nelson  
Psychology

Tiana Marisa Nelson  
Teaching and Learning

Aracely Maria Odell  
Strategic Communication

Allison J. Olley  
Teaching and Learning

Naveenkumar Ramaraju  
Business Administration

Katherine Randazzo  
English

Laura Beth Reznicek  
Music

John Paul Rice, Jr.  
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Breana L. Riley  
Teaching and Learning

Kendall Riley  
Sociology

Jonathan S. Rittenberg  
Strategic Communication

Nima Safaei  
Business Administration

Alyssa Schneider  
Psychology

Tara Aimée Simpson Turner  
Library and Information Science

Lindsey Rose Sivettes  
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Jacob William Swift  
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Rachel Telles  
Psychology

Philip Ross Tostado  
Sociology

Kathryn Anne Twist  
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Carmel Erin VandenBerg  
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Theresa Louise Vishnevetskaya  
Interdisciplinary Studies

Andrew Michael Wittenmyer  
Library and Information Science

John Zbaracki  
Psychology

Alexa Zimbelman  
Psychology

***With Highest Distinction

**With High Distinction

*With Distinction

+With University Honors

Master of Arts in Teaching

Hannah Jo Baysinger  
Teaching and Learning

Chadwick Tyson Crawford  
Teaching and Learning

Ariana Christine Kelley  
Teaching and Learning

Kali Erin Muhlbauer  
Teaching and Learning

John Edward Wolfe, Jr.  
Teaching and Learning

Alexandra Young  
Teaching and Learning

Master of Computer Science

Tanay Chougule  
Vishakha Gupta

Nikhil Kamlesh Singh  
Junnan Wang

Master of Fine Arts

Adeniyi Ayodeji Ademoroti  
English

Dorian Stell Dean  
Art

Eirill Alvilde Falck  
Literary Translation

Laura Mariam Farahzad Mayer  
Art

Patrick Ryan Kepler  
Art

Sean Thomas Laughhead  
Dance

Okwudili Neboelisa Neboelisa  
English

Raeden Leonard Richardson  
English

Master of Public Affairs

Ryan Nicholas Downing

Master of Public Health

Lindsay Ann Chase  
Jamie Elizabeth Bowles Christoffersen  
Sarah Elizabeth Diner  
Maria Shannon Donohoe  
Tianyue Li  
Stephanie Marguerite Radke  
Heather J. Suh

Master of Science

John Luis Agraz  
Finance

Adewale Oluwafemi Alarape  
Business Analytics

Dulanji Narmada Nikethani Amaraweera  
Kalutotage  
Mathematics

Elise Nicole Akselsen  
Mathematics

Matomlouo Kojo Baguissogo  
Business Analytics

Vinay Bapu Ramesh  
Chemistry

Derek Bettendorf  
Finance

Poorniva Udaya Kumar Bhat  
Business Analytics

Sayantan Bhattacharya  
Biomedical Engineering

Nathan Roy Bochmann  
Business Analytics

Evan Bradley  
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Matthew Allen Breuer  
Chemistry

Aaron Thomas Bromeland  
Business Analytics

Thomas Stuart Burt  
Industrial Engineering

Pavisporn Chaiyarat  
Business Analytics

Joseph Alexander Chapski  
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Lakshman Chokalingam  
Business Analytics

Caitlin Corbett  
Business Analytics

Joshua Dahle  
Business Analytics

Juliana Danesi Ruiz  
Mechanical Engineering

Mohammad Elsouh  
Mechanical Engineering

Kelvin Miguel Encarnacao  
Business Analytics
Cole Allan Enyart
Finance

Amirhossein Fallahdizcheh
Industrial Engineering

Nicholas John Feldmann
Finance

Connor Ayen Feltman
Physics

Adriana Fernandez I Quero
Mathematics

Adam Matthew Fitzsimmons
Interdisciplinary Studies

Brett Michael Frost
Business Analytics

XueYao Fu
Business Analytics

Amar Deep Gautam
Business Analytics

Bou Francis Gazley
Business Analytics

Molly Elizabeth Gervase
Finance

Benjamin Gorman
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Jeremy James Hale
Business Analytics

Austin Hamer
Finance

Noah Healy
Biomedical Engineering

Theodore Stanford Heggen V
Business Analytics

Zoe Justine Heimendinger
Finance

Carolyn Maire Hoemann
Health Policy

Hailey Lee Hoffman
Business Analytics

Charles Harvey Honigman
Business Analytics

Ian Hultman
Statistics

Sofia Iribarren
Dental Public Health

YangYang Ji
Finance

Amanda Kelsey Johnson
Interdisciplinary Studies

Ryan Thomas Johnson
Finance

Blaize William Kandler
Biostatistics

Michalis Kantartjis
Informatics

Thels Katikireddi
Business Analytics

Mallory Jo King
Biomedical Engineering

Riley Kniptash
Geoscience

Dheeraj Narendra Lalwani
Finance

Samuel John Landsteiner
Civil and Environmental Engineering

Michael Eugene Last, Jr.
Business Analytics

Kylie Latham
Business Analytics

Elizabeth Kathryn Lau
Business Analytics

Mitchell John Lefebvre
Business Analytics

Jacob Allen Leib
Business Analytics

YuLin Li
Business Analytics

Ying Liu
Mathematics

Han Lu
Finance

Xin Man
Computer Science

Austin James Marchesani
Business Analytics

Clinton Pate Martin
Teaching and Learning

Macade Richard Matuska
Finance

Patrick Monte May
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Maxwell Van McIntyre
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Michael D. Mestdagh
Business Analytics

Jeremy Donald Meyer
Business Analytics

Seth Meyer
Business Analytics

Alyssa Lee Mianecki
Civil and Environmental Engineering

Leah Frances Moss
Business Analytics

Samuel James Murphy
Mechanical Engineering

Vandana R. Narasian
Business Analytics

Benjamin Daniel Nassif
Business Analytics

Abhinav Nerur Raghupathy
Business Analytics

Caitlin Tuan Nguyen
Business Analytics

Sean Thomas O’Bryan
Business Analytics

Ayodeji Emmanuel Olutunde
Business Analytics

Celymar del Rosario Ortiz de Leon
Chemistry

Ema Obiye Oyeyiola
Business Analytics

Ashley Lynne Parker
Interdisciplinary Studies

Adreann Peel
Chemical and Biochemical Engineering

Sarah Marie Piburn
Civil and Environmental Engineering

Megan Ann Polz
Chemistry

Aniket Pramanik
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Matthew Quinlan
Business Analytics

Rishi Prasad Raavi
Business Analytics

Rajiv Ray
Business Analytics

Melissa Ann Richardson
Teaching and Learning

Victoria Maria Rivera
Chemistry

Kathleen Rounds
Business Analytics

Wilhelmine Elisabeth Rowell
Business Analytics

Christopher Ruben
Chemical and Biochemical Engineering

Leah Jin-Hee Scharlott
Chemistry

Tessa Nicole Schmits
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Craig Schwarzkopf
Business Analytics

Eben Wayne Shelton
Mechanical Engineering

Emily Marie Shull
Industrial Engineering

Collin Dee Smith
Business Analytics

Ryan H. Snytsheuvel
Health and Human Physiology

Katerina Kucha Maria Sosa
Interdisciplinary Studies

Luke Andrew Statler
Business Analytics

Mingyue Sun
Business Analytics

Camilla Tabasso
Mechanical Engineering
Khang Le Tan  
Business Analytics
Varun Rai Tandon  
Mechanical Engineering
Colton Ross Thompson  
Industrial Engineering
Ryan Timothy Tigges  
Business Analytics
Travis Tracy  
Business Analytics
Sam Tran  
Finance
Benjamin James Weber  
Business Analytics
Evan Zane Williams  
Industrial Engineering
Sven Erik Wilson  
Business Analytics
Laurel Woods  
Microbiology

Jason Woodson  
Business Analytics
Josiah Wray  
Chemistry
Ethan David Wyant  
Business Analytics
Zhou Xie  
Finance
Kaleb Young  
Civil and Environmental Engineering
Ting-Hung Yu  
Statistics
Patience Zahn  
Civil and Environmental Engineering
Fahim Ahmed Zaman  
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Philip Zieser  
Business Analytics
Vitaliy Zhuravlyov  
Physics

Master of Science in Nursing
Bootan Hasan Ahmed
Hannah Jo Armstrong
Colleen A. Clarke
Megan Leigh Colgan
Laura Ann Corbett
Danielle Elizabeth Noe
Kaitlin Nichole Pauls
Kristin Lynn Varzavand
HENRY B. TIPPIE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS

The University of Iowa first offered courses in economics and business in 1858. The School of Commerce was formally established in 1914 and was later renamed the College of Business Administration in 1921. The college received national accreditation in 1923 and has held that accreditation ever since.

The college was renamed the Henry B. Tippie College of Business in 1999 in recognition of a significant gift from 1949 alumnus Henry B. Tippie. Today, there are nearly 5,000 students in the college working toward Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA), Master of Accountancy (MAc), Master of Business Administration (MBA), Master of Science (MS), and doctoral (PhD) degrees.

With more than 50,000 living alumni around the globe, the Tippie College of Business continues its long tradition of having an impact on the world.

Bachelor of Business Administration

Mohamed Mubarak Abdalla
Finance
Omar Acuna
Accounting
Kadhim Muhammad Al-Kaylani
Business Analytics and Information Systems
Evan Anderson
Accounting
*Mitchell Arvidson
Finance
Michael Paul Baciu
Marketing
Daniel Bailey
Finance
Andrew Thomas Barrett
Marketing
*Mick Bartelme
Finance
Kylie Jo Bastian
Marketing
Kaylee Larae Battani
Marketing
Mattison Jane Belardo
Business Analytics and Information Systems
Lauren Elizabeth Belken
Marketing
Drew Michael Belliveau
Business Analytics and Information Systems
Marketing
Madeline Birk
Marketing
Benjamin David Blaha
Management
Jack Henry Boerner
Finance
**Peyton Taylor Brady
Finance
Dimitri Wolf Brekke
Finance
Joseph Robert Buonavolanto
Business Analytics and Information Systems
Ian Campbell Cavanaugh
Marketing
Ryan George Ceynar
Marketing
Dylan Robert Chambers
Finance
Megan Elizabeth Chandler
Marketing
Suheng Chen
Finance
Trevor Michael Cherry
Marketing
Matthew Todd Clark
Marketing
Zachary Scott Combs
Finance
Accounting
Tyler Michael Consalidi
Business Analytics and Information Systems
Benjamin Philip Cook
Finance
Colin Joseph Creghin
Management
Braeden Dahlstrom
Finance
Kyle Timothy Daly
Business Analytics and Information Systems
Lydia Kay Davidson
Management
Benjamin John Delagardelle
Economics
Business Analytics and Information Systems
Clayton Thomas Dokmo
Accounting
Jax Ryan Dormire
Finance
Cameron Ann Drury
Finance
Jennie Lynn Duran
Management
Nicholas Ehlinger
Finance
Grant Edward Ellison
Finance
Kaitlyn Marie Faber
Marketing
Joseph Francis Finnegan
Finance
Accounting
**Devan Ann Fisher
Accounting
Business Analytics and Information Systems
Connor Patrick Foley
Finance
Brooke Elizabeth Folkers
Marketing
Kelsie Foltz
Marketing
*Joseph Eric Fordyce
Finance
Business Analytics and Information Systems
Hannah Marie Frankl
Marketing
Alexander Jonathan Frantz
Accounting
Anthony Daniel Fuentes
Management
Carter Joseph Funk
Marketing
Beatriz Adriana Garnica Medrano
Marketing
Parker Elizabeth Georlett
Marketing
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*Benjamin Gilbertson  
Accounting

Andrew Thomas Gippert  
Finance
Marketing

Quinn Lacy Gourdie  
Marketing

Greer Ann Griffin  
Marketing

Shanbo Gu  
Management

Thea Christine Hahlen  
Marketing

Kyle Roy Hanna  
Economics

Hailey Janet Hannan  
Management
Marketing

Caitlyn Marie Hart  
Marketing

Sullivan Wayne Hartsook  
Marketing
Finance

Adam Douglas Hegland  
Accounting

***Cade Hennigan  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Alec Michael Henrich  
Finance

Laken Taylor Hermiston  
Marketing

Garrett Highly  
Marketing

Brock D. Hillers  
Finance

John Hoffman  
Finance
Accounting

+David Evans Holt  
Accounting

Emily Louise Holub  
Marketing

Autumn Marie Horibeck  
Management

Rachel Lauren Hudson  
Management

Garrett William Hurt  
Management

Alex David Irwin  
Finance

Danielle Renee Jaworski  
Accounting

Tian Yin Jiang  
Accounting

Jack Warren Johansson  
Accounting

Zachary M. Jones  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

*Jeong Hyun Ju  
Business Analytics and Information Systems
Finance

**Elinor Jae Judisch  
Business Analytics and Information Systems
Accounting

+Andrew Joseph Kapacinskas  
Finance

Ryan Anthony Keefe  
Marketing

Cael Justin Kellogg  
Finance

Devin Patrick Kennedy  
Finance

Albara Mohamed Khalil  
Marketing

Madelyn Nicole Kickland  
Accounting

SangYub Kim  
Finance

Kennedie Marie King  
Management

Jentzen Tate Koerseman  
Finance

***Benjamin James Koester  
Honors in Finance
Economics

Roni Koniali  
Finance

Matthew Koopmann  
Finance

Nicholas Sasha Kuebel  
Finance

Jillian Landeck  
Finance

Natalie Kayleen Langan  
Management

Scott Edward Leandro  
Finance

Sang Lee  
Finance

Sarah Levy  
Marketing

Yuang Li  
Finance

Ziling Li  
Finance

Business Analytics and Information Systems

Annika Lee Liechty  
Management

*Benson Bill Lin  
Accounting
Finance

Kaitlin Marie Lindquist  
Management

Shaoyu Liu  
Finance

***Gabriel John Lockin  
Finance
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Joshua Lopez  
Finance

John Carter Madden  
Finance

Adam Magnetti  
Management
Finance

Carlynn Brianna Mann  
Business Analytics and Information Systems
Finance

Samuel Asher Marold  
Accounting
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Jenae Marshall  
Management

Andrew John Martin  
Accounting
Finance

Isabel Caroline Martinez  
Management

Jacob Michael Marvelli  
Finance

***Jerome Mays  
Economics
Finance

Mitchell McAllister  
Management

Molly Cathryn McCain  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Hannah Alexis McCreight  
Marketing

Lucas John McGee  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Isaac McCorley  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Elkin Arturo Mejia  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Rachel Ann Meyer  
Management

Olivia Marie Miceli  
Marketing

Riley Mae Mihm  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Abraham Mingo  
Finance

Shelby Lynne Moore  
Accounting

Regan Christopher Moran  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

+Daniel Lee Morgan  
Finance

**Anthony Gerard Mullan  
Accounting

Keaton Murphy  
Business Analytics and Information Systems
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Nicole Musser</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sungsoo Na</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taran Nelson</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuk Pui Ng</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minh Nguyen</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Michael Nicholson</td>
<td>Business Analytics and</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie N. Nordloh</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Joseph Odean</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Joseph O'Hara</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason James Ollinger</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Alex Orth</td>
<td>Business Analytics and</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Diego Ortiz</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayden Michael Ostwinkle</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas James Owen</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassidy Ranee Panther</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagar Arvind Patel</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shalinee Pragnesh Patel</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoe Jane Pawloski</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Jeffrey Polezoes</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Powell</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Elizabeth Prybil</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett Ryan Pugliese</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuxuan Qiu</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Quezada</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Jordan Richter</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Ripkey</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Elizabeth Roach</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Jacob Troy Rood</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Marie Rubel</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Walter Russell</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baaba Saisie</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelica Salgado</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erick Saucedo</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macy Lynn Schuette</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>***Abigail Schultz</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Schuring</td>
<td>Business Analytics and</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joon Yob Shin</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter Michael Simon</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Michael Smith</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keegan Kurt Sotelo</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas James Stanton</td>
<td>Business Analytics and</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Rae Steele</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yiorgos Emmanuel Stergiannis</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Blake Joseph Stoughton</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker Strauss</td>
<td>Business Analytics and</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aubrie Elizabeth Studwell</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Heyao Sun</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Dawn Sunner</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Daniel Andras Szabo</td>
<td>Business Analytics and</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Charles Tarantello</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kobi Daniel Terronez</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Henry Teuteberg</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devkeshan Thaker</td>
<td>Business Analytics and</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Andrew Tompkins</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe LaVonne Trca</td>
<td>Business Analytics and</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manasa Uppalapu</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Michael Van Osdol</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas William Varvaris-De Jesus</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Laurny Elizabeth Vaske</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Vega, Jr.</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shayna Rose Veytsman</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Michael Waggoner</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Todd Wakeland</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>***Luke Jefferson Warner</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Richard Wehrheim</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Lee Wendel</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Nicole Wilkinson</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Louis Williams</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ge Xiao</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole Yearling</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keun Jin Yuk</td>
<td>Business Analytics and</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Hannah Ashley Zepeda</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pengyu Zhang</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Jinshu Zheng</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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HENRY B. TIPPIE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
GRADUATE MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS

Tippie College of Business’s MBA programs prepare the next generation of business leaders to thrive in a changing world. By incorporating solid fundamentals with timely, relevant curriculum, Tippie gives graduates the skills they need to advance their careers. Since 1921, we’ve continued to produce exceptional research and innovative programming, and helped our students expand their professional networks.

Through the Iowa MBA Program, working professionals can earn their degree in our Central and Eastern Iowa locations, online, and in Italy. Our Executive MBA Program provides advanced professionals with the high-level skills they need to succeed in leadership roles, and meets in Des Moines, Iowa City, and online.

Tippie’s MBA programs have more than 1,300 working professionals enrolled, representing over 400 Iowa companies, educational institutes, and non-profit organizations. Our focus on transformative business education that meets the needs of today’s employers gives Iowa’s MBA graduates a strong foundation to launch the next phase of their professional careers.

Master of Business Administration
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

The University of Iowa College of Education is the highest ranked College of Education in Iowa and offers nationally recognized undergraduate programs in elementary and secondary education. The college's roots reach to the UI's founding: Teacher education was the only program specifically called for when legislators created the State University of Iowa in 1847.

The college awards nine BA majors—one in elementary education, and seven for secondary teaching (art education, English education, mathematics education, music education, science education, social studies education, and world language education), which complement majors in liberal arts and sciences, and one non-licensure major, education studies and human relations. Currently, the college enrolls more than 800 undergraduate students and has an excellent placement rate, with 99% of graduates from 2020–2021 employed or enrolled in additional education within six months of graduation.

The college's graduate programs are also highly acclaimed, several in the nation's top 20. More than 600 graduate students are enrolled, with 99% of graduates from 2020–2021 employed or enrolled in additional education within six months of graduation. Our graduates serve as teachers, counselors, psychologists, principals, school superintendents, testing specialists, and higher education leaders in Iowa, across the nation, and around the world. The college's faculty and graduate students also garnered $8.8 million in grant funding and $3.8 million in contracts during the most recent fiscal year.

The college also currently enrolls 70 students in UI REACH (Realizing Educational and Career Hopes), a comprehensive transition program for students ages 18–25 years old who have intellectual, cognitive, and learning disabilities.

### Bachelor of Arts

- Malaz Aliomer  
  Education Studies and Human Relations  
- Lesley Gisselle Alvarado  
  Elementary Education  
- Kyle Anderson  
  Social Studies Education  
- Mailey Grace Anderson  
  Elementary Education  
- Jacqueline Aparicio Ruiz  
  Elementary Education  
- Jordan Layne Ayers  
  Elementary Education  
- Jada Amari Baker  
  Education Studies and Human Relations  
- Alivia Ann Baldridge  
  Elementary Education  
- Grace Hardy Balison  
  Education Studies and Human Relations  
- Madison Sue Barta  
  Elementary Education  
- Brooke Nicole Bauer  
  Elementary Education  
- Samuel Kendrick Baur Schoer  
  Elementary Education  
- Hope Ann Binder  
  Elementary Education  
- Abigail Rose Bixler  
  Elementary Education  
- David Paul Blaha  
  Elementary Education  
- Alex James Boulund  
  Art Education  
- Hannah Renee Bowman  
  Elementary Education  
- Chase Perry Thomas Brisel  
  Social Studies Education  
- **Andrew Cole Bryant  
  Music Education  
- ***Philip Donald Bueche  
  Music Education  
- Jalyne Elizabeth Bullard  
  Elementary Education  
- Megan Elizabeth Callahan  
  Elementary Education  
- Katrina Collins  
  Elementary Education  
- Rachel Kathleen Collins  
  Elementary Education  
- Emma Ruth Corbelli  
  Elementary Education  
- +++Cecilia Marie Cornejo  
  Social Studies Education  
- Stephanie Lorraine Crippen  
  Elementary Education  
- Rachelle Crivaro  
  Elementary Education  
- Moises Juarez Delacruz  
  Elementary Education  
- Rachel Lee Drechsler  
  Education Studies and Human Relations  
- Patience Duepa Kannah  
  Education Studies and Human Relations  
- Whitney Kay Eckrich  
  Elementary Education  
- Alexandra R. Eisched  
  Education Studies and Human Relations  
- Maddison Renee Eisched  
  Elementary Education  
- +Ireland Danae Flanagan  
  English Education  
- Elizabeth Flores  
  Elementary Education  
- Olivia Fourneau  
  Elementary Education  
- Gabrielle Marie George  
  Elementary Education  
- **Emma Marie Gostonczik  
  Music Education  
- Elizabeth Grace Gosztola  
  Music Education  
- Della Rose Gritsch  
  English Education  
- Greta Gylendvand  
  Elementary Education  
- Jade Lanae Hall  
  Elementary Education  
- +++Aya Jennifer Hamanaka  
  World Language Education  
- Morgan Hansen  
  Elementary Education  
- Claire Aliza Hauser  
  Elementary Education  
- Colton Del Herrick  
  Social Studies Education  
- Allison Mikayla Hippen  
  Elementary Education  
- +++Adelaine Elizabeth Wells Horan  
  Music Education  
- Madeline Kay Houge  
  Elementary Education
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Josie Grace Jackman  
Elementary Education
Kirsten Rene Jurgersen  
Mathematics Education
**Lydia Carmin Kasap  
Music Education
**Samuel Robert Kelly  
Music Education
**Amy Joelle Kenneson  
Music Education
*Alexandria Marie Kitterman  
Elementary Education
**Courtney Elizabeth-Hunter Kladivo  
Elementary Education
***Alyson Reid Kuennen  
Elementary Education
Eleanor Margaret Kues  
Education Studies and Human Relations
Annabelle Luke  
Elementary Education
Grace Janice Martin  
Education Studies and Human Relations
Spencer Allen McGrane  
Mathematics Education
MacKenzie Allyson Meeker  
Elementary Education
Breanna Nicole Mejia  
Elementary Education
Hannah Mills  
Social Studies Education
Grant David Mougin  
English Education
Jessica Marie Norman  
English Education
Samantha Norton  
Elementary Education
Kailyn Grace O'Donnell  
Elementary Education
Delaney Grace Oesterreich  
Elementary Education
McKenna Olson  
Elementary Education
Madeline Rose Patramanis  
Elementary Education
Abigail Rose Patterson  
Honors in Elementary Education
Lily Johnanna Persaud  
Elementary Education
Caleb Michael Potts  
Mathematics Education
Bee Grier Renfro  
Education Studies and Human Relations
Leigha Katherine Roggeveen  
Elementary Education
Kai Mary Anne Ruffin  
Education Studies and Human Relations
Lydia Dimick Runquist  
Elementary Education
Cassandra Marie Schlutz  
Elementary Education
Sarah Margaret Schroeder  
Elementary Education
Chayse Alan Schultz  
Elementary Education
Emily Lillian Schulz  
Education Studies and Human Relations
Destiny Jade Slauson  
Elementary Education
**Makayla Lee Smith  
Elementary Education
Haley Lynn Stalzer  
Education Studies and Human Relations
Ashley Stogdill  
Education Studies and Human Relations
Jacob William Sueppel  
Social Studies Education
Alana Marie Swank  
Elementary Education
Lindsey Swank  
Social Studies Education
*Brohanna Lynn Swift  
Elementary Education
***Callaghan Margaret Thomas  
Elementary Education
Emily Olivia Tito  
Elementary Education
Katie T. Tran  
Elementary Education
Amber Virginia Udoni  
Elementary Education
Jonathan Gerard Underwood  
Social Studies Education
Zach Warne  
English Education
Elizabeth Wilson  
Social Studies Education
***Amara Marie Wolf  
Elementary Education
Mark Christian Zogg-Kellett  
Education Studies and Human Relations
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

The College of Engineering at the University of Iowa graduates globally aware engineers who are committed to social justice, ethics, and improving the quality of life for people everywhere. The college develops transformative research in the areas of engineering for improving human health, enhancing environmental resilience, and deploying advanced technologies such as AI, vehicle automation, ship hydrodynamics, and bio-inspired materials. Becoming an engineer at Iowa—an engineer and something more—is rooted in our commitment to combining engineering education and research with other areas of academic excellence across the university, including the health sciences, international studies, writing and communications, business, law, and the arts and humanities. Our alumni have served as leaders of Fortune 500 companies, have developed life-changing innovations, and have created technologies that protect data, improve efficiencies, and make travel safer. In a rapidly changing world, our research responds to global challenges.

There are more than 16,000 Iowa Engineering alumni living throughout the world—more than 5,000 in the state of Iowa—many with corporate and personal ties to the college through recruitment, mentoring, guest seminars, faculty consulting, sponsored research, financial giving, and other interactions.

Bachelor of Science in Engineering

German Albalopez
Mechanical Engineering

Aden Robert Alfred
Mechanical Engineering

Benjamin James Amelon
Civil Engineering

Calvin Au
Mechanical Engineering

Nicholas John Folsom Bartusek
Mechanical Engineering

Brianna Marie Becker
Biomedical Engineering

Maxwell John Becker
Mechanical Engineering

Anthony Peter Bems-Leone
Electrical Engineering

Isaac Benjamin Brewer
Biomedical Engineering

Daniella Christine Brown
Industrial Engineering

Henry Thomas Bullock
Computer Science and Engineering

Matthew James Cavoto
Electrical Engineering

Bryan Chia
Civil Engineering

Riley Simone Cranston
Civil Engineering

Zachary Allen Davis
Mechanical Engineering

Erik Elliot Noah Edens
Chemical Engineering

Kristine Lee Eischeid
Civil Engineering

Tyler Dean Eldred
Mechanical Engineering

+Jordan Thomas Ewald
Honors in Biomedical Engineering

Andrew William Fierke
Mechanical Engineering

Tessa Kathleen Fuller
Biomedical Engineering

Cole Michael Garton
Biomedical Engineering

Luke Tanner Golsen
Mechanical Engineering

***Joseph Ross Greif
Electrical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Matthew Richard Hall
Computer Science and Engineering

Nicholas Hentges
Mechanical Engineering

Joseph Carl Hershey
Mechanical Engineering

Connor M. Hoeger
Computer Science and Engineering

Kenneth Aaron Horst
Electrical Engineering

Computer Science and Engineering

Maria Hsieh
Industrial Engineering

Kyler Haven Hugg
Civil Engineering

+Madeleine Humpal-Pash
Biomedical Engineering

William Louis Hrnzius
Computer Science and Engineering

Moayad Ibrahim Ibrahim
Computer Science and Engineering

Yusef Ahmed Igram, Jr.
Electrical Engineering

Ashton Johnson
Civil Engineering

+Chad Clinton Johnson
Civil Engineering

Kara Ann Johnson
Industrial Engineering

Maritza Elena Jones
Environmental Engineering

Sura Hussein Khalil
Electrical Engineering

Lucas Paul Kluesner
Computer Science and Engineering

Pierce Alfred Knarr
Mechanical Engineering

Rodrigo Knutson
Civil Engineering

Caroline Susana Krapfl
Mechanical Engineering

Brandon James Lajiness
Biomedical Engineering

Dillian Michael Lein
Mechanical Engineering

Connor Paul Lichamer
Electrical Engineering

Devon C. Liebe
Civil Engineering

Nicholas Thomas Marmitt
Industrial Engineering

Gavin McAllister
Mechanical Engineering

Jessica Courtney McElwain
Civil Engineering

William Thomas Meyer
Industrial Engineering

Pareen Mhatre
Biomedical Engineering

Chase Miller
Biomedical Engineering

Fatima Mahgoub Yahia Mohamed
Computer Science and Engineering

Christopher John Mott
Computer Science and Engineering

Alex Mounivong
Environmental Engineering

Ralph Nahra
Computer Science and Engineering
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alec Gordon Nelson</td>
<td>Environmental Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvin Neth</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobias Northrup</td>
<td>Computer Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler John Olson</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Noelle Mae Ossenkop</td>
<td>Computer Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Peter Parmenter</td>
<td>Computer Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Jared Parr</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole Quint</td>
<td>Industrial Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew David Sabin</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake W. Santi</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Nolan Matthew Shay</td>
<td>Computer Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>***Leo Maxwell Shriver</td>
<td>Industrial Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Steven Sindt</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dustin Stansberry</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tessa Jean Steffen</td>
<td>Industrial Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Joseph Steuer</td>
<td>Industrial Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courbin Alexander Stineman</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lokke Johanna Petry Elisabeth Stribos</td>
<td>Biomedical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meesam Amir Syed</td>
<td>Computer Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Margaret Catherine Trowbridge</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane Michael Ungaro</td>
<td>Industrial Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Waylon Paul Weirather</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Wiebel</td>
<td>Industrial Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trisentosa Wisesa</td>
<td>Computer Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dong Gyu You</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Marie Zepeski</td>
<td>Environmental Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuoheng Zheng</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COLLEGE OF LAW

The University of Iowa College of Law prepares its students to become tomorrow’s leaders in law, government, and industry. Our leading law library, global curriculum, and strong writing tradition underpin the world-class legal education we provide. Through our live-client clinics and a wide range of externship placements, our law students hone their skills and embrace the highest ideals of the legal profession by providing legal services to the indigent and working on law reform for the improvement of the general welfare. Iowa-educated lawyers begin making a difference very early in their careers.

Our alumni practice law from Wall Street to Silicon Valley, from London to Beijing, and in almost all of Iowa’s 99 counties. As corporate counsel, they advise business leaders, and as chief executive officers, they run businesses. They are state and federal judges, appointed officials, elected leaders, law professors, and university presidents. They can be found in classrooms, courtrooms, and boardrooms in every state in the nation, and around the world.

As part of the No. 1 public university for writing, Iowa Law has a reputation for producing strong legal writers. The ability to turn complex matters into concise, compelling writing is an essential skill in the field and one that sets our graduates apart in the job market.

The College of Law ranks among the best law schools in the United States, public or private. But as a public law school, we take our missions of access, affordability, and service seriously. To fulfill our promise to the public we serve, we draw upon the breadth and depth of the law school’s assembled expertise to create new knowledge and to address the weightiest problems confronting modern society. We are grateful to the state of Iowa and the many individuals whose support contributes to our successes.

Juris Doctor
Michael J. Eberle III
Benita O. Ezeigbo
Yue Li
Onyinyechi C. Onyejiaka
Maddison Paige Steuber
Anayo J. Umeh

Master of Studies in Law
Janet Abejo-Parker
Wade Fuerste
Nathalia Wellenreiter
Ding Xu
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES

The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences invites students to explore the entire range of human learning, from the visual and performing arts to the humanities, social sciences, and natural and mathematical sciences.

Our students work with faculty members who are committed to integrating their research into their teaching and to helping students develop their own capacity to communicate persuasively, think creatively, adapt quickly, be open to emerging ideas and technologies, and work with colleagues with diverse expertise and backgrounds to solve problems and develop new frontiers.

In 1900–01, the college had about 600 students in its four “courses of study” and a faculty consisting of only 28 professors and assistant professors. Today, about 17,000 undergraduates enroll in our college each year. Roughly 80% of all UI undergraduates begin their studies in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, and we award about 70% of the university’s undergraduate degrees.

We are grateful to the many alumni who continue to support the college with their time and expertise and who have helped to provide funding to create opportunities and scholarships for our students. Most important, we are proud of our hardworking graduates who carry their University of Iowa College of Liberal Arts and Sciences education into their professional and civic lives.

Bachelor of Arts

***Eleanor Abbott
Linguistics
Samantha Shay Albertson
Health and Human Physiology
Malak Mishal Almotairi
Psychology
Conner Toran Alter
Enterprise Leadership
Emma Anne Anderegg
Communication Studies
Kyle Anderson
History
Meghan Lynn Anderson
Honors in English and Creative Writing
Anthony Arroyo
Psychology
Alan Creighton Ayres
Interdepartmental Studies
Bridget Eileen Baltazar
Communication Studies
**Dalton Bantz
Cinema
Emma Katherine Beardsley
Health and Human Physiology
Madelynn Irene Beatty
Ethics and Public Policy Philosophy
Carson William Beck
Journalism and Mass Communication
Sport Studies
Robert William Beck
Biology
Nihar Neelkanth Behere
Linguistics
Alec Joseph Bell
Political Science
Taylor Ellen Bell
Psychology
Abbey Caroline Bendezu
Health and Human Physiology
MaKayla Sue Benson
Psychology
Jonathan Dennis Berg
Biochemistry
*Sidney Beth Bergman
English
Taylor Marie Berry
Cinema
Adam Patrick Berryhill
Mathematics
Tyler Joseph Bertling
Psychology
Ryne Vei Raisl Bete
Health Studies
Alexa Elaine Bilyeu
Psychology
Emma Jo Bissell
Interdepartmental Studies
Madison Dawn Bissonette
English and Creative Writing
David Paul Blaha
History
***Erica Jo Blaha
Health and Human Physiology
+++Emily Melissa Blenck
Political Science
Alex Blocker
English and Creative Writing
Aidan Bockenstedt
Criminology, Law and Justice
Morgan Jon Boehme
Cinema
Jackson Robert Boever
Enterprise Leadership
Blake Alan Bohnsack
Criminology, Law and Justice
Alyssa C. Boomsma
Journalism and Mass Communication
Brianna Nicole Borik
English and Creative Writing
Alex James Boulund
Art
Sophie Games Bower
Communication Studies
Nathan Thomas Bowman
Communication Studies
Max Brady
Social Justice
Alxandra Athena Braimis  
Enterprise Leadership

Mikaela Elizabeth Brandenburg  
Asian Languages and Literature  
International Relations

Peter Mathias Breitbach  
Psychology

Caroline Elizabeth Bright  
Communication Studies

Chase Perry Thomas Brisel  
History

Maxwell William Brown  
Psychology  
Philosophy

Eleanor Jane Bryant  
Health and Human Physiology

***Maria Kathy Buri  
Psychology

*Kaia Burkum  
Theatre Arts

Matthew John Burrows  
Music

Roselyne Cabrera  
Art

Yujun Cai  
Psychology  
Philosophy

Nykearra Sahni Assata Calbert  
Health and Human Physiology

Reece John Callaway  
Enterprise Leadership

Abigail Campbell  
Biology

Jack Thomas Campbell  
Enterprise Leadership

Kyhler Douglas Campbell  
Biology

**Michael Campbell  
Anthropology

Ayla Shoshana Canin  
Ethics and Public Policy

Shaun Carruthers  
Psychology

Mabel June Carstens  
Environmental Sciences

Kate Emerson Cavanagh  
Health and Human Physiology

Melisa Cerimovic  
Social Work

Alex Chapman  
Enterprise Leadership

Nathan Robert Charles  
Cinema

Miguel Chavarria  
Psychology

Nick Chong  
Enterprise Leadership

Arthur Chou  
Political Science

Drew Thomas Christensen  
Interdepartmental Studies

Alexis Nicole Christians  
Enterprise Leadership

Brett Edward Clayton  
Journalism and Mass Communication  
Sport Studies

Regan Lauren Clayton  
Communication Studies

Reagan Ann Comito  
Health and Human Physiology

Taylor Marie Comstock  
Psychology

Caitlin Conklin  
Speech and Hearing Science

Destinee Cook  
Journalism and Mass Communication

+Cecilia Marie Cornejo  
Honors in Sociology

Cherish Cornett  
Health and Human Physiology

Melissa Alondra Correa  
Health and Human Physiology

Madelyn Noelle Corvo  
Psychology

Cassie Jean Cox  
Communication Studies

Hayden Robert Cox  
Criminology, Law and Justice

Payton Nicole Cox  
Enterprise Leadership

Dallas Craddieth  
Enterprise Leadership

Katherine Grace Craver  
Art

Ryan Shane Crisci  
Enterprise Leadership

Garet Lee Crouse  
Biology

Carly Sky Croy  
Criminology, Law and Justice

Dallas Shea Cunningham  
History

Jake Abbott Curry  
Philosophy

*Isabel Faye Dagitz  
English and Creative Writing

Miranda Joanne Dalsing  
Health and Human Physiology

Abigail Marie Dalton  
Ethics and Public Policy

Gabriella Daubitz  
Sociology

Jenna Jolie Clare Davis  
Honors in Art

Drew David Deke  
Health Studies

Tanner Allen DesPlanque  
Journalism and Mass Communication

Haley DeVitte  
Enterprise Leadership

Haley Marie Dickey  
Health and Human Physiology

Emily Jo Didion  
Ethics and Public Policy

Cristina Diana Dix  
Biology

Ryne Downey  
Interdepartmental Studies

Peyton Downing  
Journalism and Mass Communication

Avery Vincent Dugger  
Psychology

Tyler Micheal Dunn  
Enterprise Leadership

Guy Stephen Duray  
Health Studies

Cassidy Ann Dyne  
English and Creative Writing

Ally Michel Ecker  
Communication Studies

Nicholas Jay Ellis  
Communication Studies

Alaa Elmubarak  
Sociology  
Psychology

David Emmela  
Health Studies

Sophia Marie Endly  
Psychology

***Oliver Engelhardt  
Honors in Art

Priyanshi Engineer  
Enterprise Leadership

Claire Frances English  
Political Science

Michaela Enaje Entereso  
Health and Human Physiology

Derrick Esbeck  
Art

Rhys Lyle Eshelman  
Mathematics

Joseph William Evans  
Enterprise Leadership

Jillian Exline  
Communication Studies

Walaa Yousif Fadelsied  
Psychology

Brittany Rose Fahey  
Interdepartmental Studies

Alyssa Joy Ferguson  
Psychology
Isaac Dean Fettkether
Psychology

Marisa Flack
Psychology

+Ireland Danae Flanagan
Honors in English and Creative Writing

Bailee Fogle
Enterprise Leadership

+Seth Alan Clayton Foster
Computer Science

Marcus Robert Francis
Environmental Sciences

Alexandria Katherine Darline Franolich
English and Creative Writing

Jacob Phillip Fritz
Criminology, Law and Justice

Katherine Grace Froede
Psychology

Javi Galarce
Biology

Rebecca Renee Gallagher
Anthropology

Emily Gertsma
Psychology

Jenna YiLin Gilbert
Environmental Sciences

Hannah Marie Gilson
Interdepartmental Studies

*Camre Manning Ginapp
Psychology

Emma Glaser
Psychology

Mary Sesbreno Glenn
Psychology

Abigail Lynn Goettsch
Interdepartmental Studies

Isaac Solomon Goffin
Sport Studies

Brittany Gonzalez Espinosa
Enterprise Leadership

Olivia Gorsche
Communication Studies

Ethan Marshal Gosden
Political Science

Alex Taylor Granfield
Theatre Arts

Bailey Alec Graybill
Psychology

Trevor James Greeno
Interdepartmental Studies

John Donohue Greer
Ethics and Public Policy

Chase Christian Grim
Health Studies

Hanna Dawn Grissel
English and Creative Writing

Della Rose Gritsch
English and Creative Writing

Seth Francis Groom
Criminology, Law and Justice

Allison Rosemary Groux
Health and Human Physiology

Xin Guan
Computer Science

Zicheng Guo
Art

Nicholas Andrew Haddy
Political Science

Sarochia Ashlynn Haes
Psychology

Madeline Ann Hagarty
Social Justice

Ryan Rochelle Hagen
Health and Human Physiology

Campbell Elizabeth Hagerty
Psychology

Gage Hahn
Psychology

Haneen E. Halloush
Psychology

***Aya Jennifer Hamanaka
Asian Languages and Literature

Lauren Taylor Hamilton
Interdepartmental Studies

Claire Elizabeth Hanniford
Journalism and Mass Communication

Patrick Donald Hansen
Sport Studies

Austin Ryan Hanson
Journalism and Mass Communication

Koby William Hardcastle
Economics

Craig Allen Harlock
Computer Science

Kyleigh Jordan Harm
Dance

Mae Elaine Harney
Ethics and Public Policy

Paige Harper
Sociology

Lauren Harrigan
Psychology

McKenna Rose Harris
Enterprise Leadership

Molly Hartman
Health and Human Physiology

Ahmad Bilal Hassan
Computer Science

Jacob David Hausch
Computer Science

Cormac John Haverty-Dennis
Enterprise Leadership

Nicholas Michael Heinze
Criminology, Law and Justice

Cambrian Baileigh Helm
Criminology, Law and Justice

Morgan Hemmen
Health and Human Physiology

Leo Mullen Hennessy
Communication Studies

Emily Mary Henry
History

Erik Hernandez
Computer Science

Andrew Vladimir Herrador
Interdepartmental Studies

Colton Del Herrick
History

Daniel James Hettrick, Jr.
Anthropology

Alex William Hollensbe
Enterprise Leadership

Jessica R. Hunter
Enterprise Leadership

Lesly Emely Inarrito-Rodriguez
Social Justice

Spanish

Abagayle Mackenzie Ingamells
Criminology, Law and Justice

Khalled Ismail
Criminology, Law and Justice

Alexandra Mary Jackson
Enterprise Leadership

Delanie Nico Jackson
Health and Human Physiology

Rodkeesha Kerin Jackson
Interdepartmental Studies

Jestin J. Jacobs
Enterprise Leadership

Maya Jalukar
Ethics and Public Policy

Mara Jendro
Biology

Dylan Mark Lanny Jenkins
History

Jeremy Jennissen
Psychology

Skylar Ann Jess
Criminology, Law and Justice

Gege Jin
Psychology

Grace Kathryn Johnson
Psychology

+Lydia S. Johnson
Health and Human Physiology

**Mary Scarlett Johnson
Russian

Linguistics
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Dean Johnson</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Kate Johnston</td>
<td>Journalism and Mass Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charle' Nickolle Jones</td>
<td>Environmental Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dakota John Jones</td>
<td>Journalism and Mass Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Anna Juhl</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirsten Rene Jurgersen</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyler Neil Kaefring</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison A. Karg</td>
<td>Interdepartmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peyton Rose Kauffman</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Vanessa Kawala</td>
<td>Global Health Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Kelly</td>
<td>International Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rey M. Khalil</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khammay Khamsot</td>
<td>Theatre Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madelyn Nicole Kickland</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Garrett King</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cayla Louisa King</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madisyn Jeanne Kirkhove</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Louis Kleywegt</td>
<td>Interdepartmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karah Ann Kluck</td>
<td>Honors in Speech and Hearing Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Pieter Knoshaug</td>
<td>Health and Human Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyla Lee Knutson</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Marie Koerner</td>
<td>Criminology, Law and Justice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper John Kohout</td>
<td>Sport Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changkouth Kir Kong</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keegan Anthony Konor</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Kopf</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Kopf</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Rose Kraciu</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas John Krochta</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Margaret Kues</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Elizabeth Kultgen</td>
<td>Health and Human Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Thomas Laffanz</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauryn LaLonde</td>
<td>Interdepartmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan LaMar</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinn Hayden Langfitt</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyrus Hampton Lankford</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Lee Larsen</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlyn Latham</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonzalo Leal Montero</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kylee Rose Leandro</td>
<td>Health Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigayle Marie Leibach</td>
<td>Health and Human Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jermelle John Lewis</td>
<td>African American Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jinze Li</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shuqiong Li</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Liebermann</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor Hsuan-Yu Lin</td>
<td>Informatics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Ann Lincoln</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexa Linder</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konnor Cristian Lindsey</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chengcheng Liu</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hongxiang Liu</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zian Liu</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatrix HaNeul Loewen</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Marie Louison</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Lea Louwage</td>
<td>Speech and Hearing Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drew Nathaniel Loving</td>
<td>Health Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mara Antoinette Loyola</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Benjamin Lu</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hongze Lu</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Lu</td>
<td>International Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Erikson Ludens</td>
<td>Theatre Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaiya Luethje</td>
<td>International Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rui Luo</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Alison Luria</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marissa Lyon</td>
<td>Informatics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Jean Mabry</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genesis Maeda Ortiz</td>
<td>Criminology, Law and Justice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel John Mairs</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Dennis Malven</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reese Catherine Manderfield</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tai'myah Necole Manning</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimitri Maretis</td>
<td>Ethics and Public Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandi Marlett</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Marlinghaus</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucille Marron</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandi Jo Marticoff</td>
<td>Speech and Hearing Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marco Martinez</td>
<td>Criminology, Law and Justice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myles Jacob Master</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haneen Matar</td>
<td>Interdepartmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Mathews</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Mattson</td>
<td>Ethics and Public Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline McCarron</td>
<td>Journalism and Mass Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cade Douglas McCune</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gentry M. McEwen  
Art
Shayne McGinty  
Biochemistry
+Shannon Grace McGlynn  
Psychology
Spencer Allen McGrane  
Mathematics
Alexa Delaney McLaughlin  
Interdepartmental Studies
Tyler James McNutt  
Cinema
***Megan Anne Mechelke  
Honors in Theatre Arts  
English and Creative Writing
Olivia JoLee Medina  
Health Studies
Samantha Michler  
Cinema
Claire Elizabeth Mikkelsen  
Health and Human Physiology
Josef Jakub Mikulcik  
Enterprise Leadership
Emily Jane Miller  
Honors in English
Kiara Nicole Miller Mulholland  
History  
Philosophy
Hannah Mills  
Psychology
Jennifer L. Mills  
Enterprise Leadership
Jaxen Thomas Minkalis  
Communication Studies
Brancica A'mir Mitchell  
Interdepartmental Studies
Quinn Coan Mobley  
History
Dylan Patrick Monaghan  
Criminology, Law and Justice
Alexia Morales  
Psychology
Alejandra Moreno  
Psychology
Emma Sophia Morgan  
Journalism and Mass Communication
Grant David Mougin  
English
Hallie Elizabeth Mueller  
Spanish
Michael James Muhlena  
Enterprise Leadership
Liam Michael Mullens  
Economics
Alexander Garland Mumm  
English and Creative Writing
*Makenna Kathryn Mumm  
Cinema  
Journalism and Mass Communication
Hannah Mundell  
Enterprise Leadership
Payton Murray  
Communication Studies
Lorenzo Musto  
English and Creative Writing
Ji Yun Na  
Psychology
Sungsoo Na  
Mathematics
Emily Marie Naatjes  
Cinema
Zachary Edward Nadle  
Health and Human Physiology
Paige Nicole Nallen  
Journalism and Mass Communication  
Enterprise Leadership
Chris Neda  
Sociology
Catalina Negret  
Enterprise Leadership
Jennifer Ann Nelson  
Psychology
Louis Horatio Nelson  
Ancient Civilization
Daren Nguyen  
Communication Studies
Nicholas Nguyen  
Enterprise Leadership
Patricia Khanh Nguyen  
Anthropology
Ryan Nhat Nguyen  
Cinema
Siheng Nie  
Theatre Arts
Emory Nighswonger  
Criminology, Law and Justice  
Sociology
Kennedy Kay Niles  
Psychology
Kayd Lloyd Nissen  
Journalism and Mass Communication
Ruby Noble  
Interdepartmental Studies
Jessica Marie Norman  
English
Alexander Matthew Oakland  
Computer Science
Taylee Sue O'Brien  
Psychology
Samantha Rae Marie Oglesby  
Art  
Honors in Journalism and Mass Communication
Kevin Eduardo Ortega  
Psychology
Melanie Marie Osborn  
Psychology  
Sociology
Khalid B. Osman  
Psychology
Maria Mamoun Osman  
International Studies
Elisabeth Claire Oster  
Journalism and Mass Communication
Olivia Marie Otto  
Communication Studies
Alexander Michael Padilla  
Health and Human Physiology
Kambree MaAnn Parker  
Psychology
Luke Richard Parker  
Psychology
Cooper Patterson  
Cinema
Katherine Marie Peck  
Speech and Hearing Science
Boniface Yannick Penando Lemoopa  
Interdepartmental Studies
Benjamin James Pepper  
Enterprise Leadership
Denise Perez  
Global Health Studies
*Elisabeth Kendall Petersen  
Psychology
Diana Phan  
Enterprise Leadership
Tiara Lt Phillips  
Interdepartmental Studies
Jacob Ivan-Gerald Pingel  
Biology
Joseph Pittman  
Cinema
John Thomas Plumb  
Enterprise Leadership
Jamie Anne Poole  
Enterprise Leadership
Monte Pottebaum  
Health and Human Physiology
Caleb Michael Potts  
Mathematics
Jenna Nicole Raddatz  
Interdepartmental Studies
Sylvanna Lina Randall  
Psychology
Criminology, Law and Justice
Churron Randolph  
Political Science
Bailey Elizabeth Raso  
Health Studies
Megan Elizabeth Matchett Reagan  
Psychology
Alyssa Reed  
English
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mikayla Brooke Reed</td>
<td>Psychology, Criminology, Law and Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Celeste Marselene Renfroe</td>
<td>Global Health Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenzie Alysabeth Renkes</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ava Ferris Reynolds</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel James Reynolds</td>
<td>Ethics and Public Policy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Joshua Allen Rhodes</td>
<td>Sport Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas John Richardson</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Lynn Rike</td>
<td>Interdepartmental Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophia Rose Riportella</td>
<td>Health and Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Michael Rizzio</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaden Leigh Roberts</td>
<td>Criminology, Law and Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aleah Marie Rocha</td>
<td>Criminology, Law and Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Anthony Roetlin</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Rosenblum</td>
<td>English and Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerardo Rosiles</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Scott Roth</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiley Elizabeth Rowe</td>
<td>Theatre Arts, English and Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Lloyd Rudolph</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail June Rundle</td>
<td>Journalism and Mass Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Bailey Rushton</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Walter Russell</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlynn Dianne Ruwe</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senai Miyan Ryal</td>
<td>Health Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hailey Joan Rydberg</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anshuman Sahu</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Doran Saltz</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arielle Samuelson</td>
<td>Biochemistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel C. Sander</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Edgar Eduardo Sandoval</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Gregory Santry</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Anne Sarrazin</td>
<td>Geography</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Lane Saylor</td>
<td>Honors in Communication Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>***Tamara-Jo Schaapherder</td>
<td>Spanish, English and Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Alan Schaefer</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylore Ashlea Schaefer</td>
<td>English and Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Rose Schenck</td>
<td>Philosophy, Ethics and Public Policy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Marie Scheppmann</td>
<td>English and Creative Writing, Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Cullum Schley</td>
<td>Cinema</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Lauren Schmitz</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander John Schneider</td>
<td>Health Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tristan Allan Schnitker</td>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maia Jean Schossow</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Marie Schrantz</td>
<td>English and Creative Writing, Cinema</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Marie Scott</td>
<td>Interdepartmental Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carson Sean Seeser</td>
<td>Sport Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Nicholas Senatra</td>
<td>Criminology, Law and Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yetkin Senyurt</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Michael Shannon</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Ann Shaull</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Jessie Shaw</td>
<td>Theatre Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Mitchell Sheely</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carly Marie Sherman</td>
<td>German, Political Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Shipley</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Katharine Sickles</td>
<td>Interdepartmental Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolas Sierra</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth M. Sindani</td>
<td>Criminology, Law and Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabelle Jean Sisson</td>
<td>Interdepartmental Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher George Skorupski</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+**Tori Jean Sloan</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avery William Michael Smith</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ciara Anniston Smith</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Smith</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly Michelle Smith</td>
<td>Honors in English, Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+**Megan Lesley Smith</td>
<td>Speech and Hearing Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Rachel Soderberg</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Won Young Song</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Carlos Sosa</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson C. Spencer</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Douglas Sperlich</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Anne Stankiewicz</td>
<td>Health and Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mable Melissa Steepleton</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+*Jacob Drew Steffen</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalvon Thomas Steffen</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lily R. Stephens</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Nicole Stevenson</td>
<td>Interdepartmental Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker Strauss</td>
<td>Art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Lee Streeter</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob William Suedepp</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Swank</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Rachel Victoria Tabor</td>
<td>English and Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shahd Mohamed Taha</td>
<td>Interdepartmental Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

***With Highest Distinction  **With High Distinction  *With Distinction  +With University Honors
Abdullah Khader Talal
Economics

Mariiah Tate Talbott-Malone
English and Creative Writing

Presley Joyce Tapken
Psychology

Ever Elon Taylor
African American Studies

Hannah Reese Teague
Environmental Policy and Planning

Brandon Irvin Thoennes
Computer Science

Lilith Emelia Fionna Thomas
Interdepartmental Studies

Griffin Henry Tiefenthaler
Economics

Reawna Marie Tietz Jensen
Enterprise Leadership

Brett Michael Timmeney
Enterprise Leadership

Lauren Elizabeth Titmus
Health and Human Physiology

Kayla Jeanne Tjebkes
Health and Human Physiology

Dominic John Tommasone
Enterprise Leadership

Daniel Allen Topping III
Interdepartmental Studies

Yen Ngoc Tran
Biology

Jared Mark Turrel
Enterprise Leadership

Jonathan Gerard Underwood
History

Alexander H. Vanderoef
Sociology

*Jacie Van Wyk
Psychology

Derek Joseph Vercande
Psychology

Marcela Soledad Villalpando Gonzalez
Psychology

Samantha Leigh Vogt
Criminology, Law and Justice

Sara Elizabeth Wheaton
Psychology

+Carolyn Whitehead
Linguistics

Laini Therese Whitten
Interdepartmental Studies

Mickey Dean Wickenkamp
Health and Human Physiology

Elizabeth Wilson
English and Creative Writing

Elizabeth Wilson
History

Kelsey Taylor Wood
Psychology

Nicholas Wood
Enterprise Leadership

Emily Wuertz
Spanish

Rong Xue
Economics

*Yue Yang
Mathematics

Ivan Fahan Young
Enterprise Leadership

Madison Young
Psychology

Thomas Avery Young
English and Creative Writing

Ameera Villarin Yousuf
Criminology, Law and Justice

Zou Yulian
History

Matthew Mark Zerwic
Ancient Civilization

Chun Zhang
Linguistics

Daren Zhang
Psychology

Wenyu Zhao
Biology

Stephanie Nicole Zullo
Enterprise Leadership

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Samra Dzdarevic
Art

Grace Elise Estes
Honors in Art

Danielle Fisher
Art

*Alexis Jade Folkers
Art

*Benjamin Gilbertson
Art

Bachelor of Music

Andrew Cole Bryant
*Philip Donald Bueche
Courtney Rebecca Cordle
Angelo Emrich
Emma Marie Gostonczik
Elizabeth Grace Gosztola
*Adelaine Elizabeth Wells Horan
Honors in Music
Lydia Carmin Kasap
**Samuel Robert Kelly
*Amy Joelle Kenneson
*Jaelyn Marshall Potvin
Kelby Yoder

Bachelor of Science

David Charles Abraham
Biology

*Mackenzie Ann Anderson
Health Promotion
Grace Raina Arndt
Exercise Science
Brad Barkema
Exercise Science
Nolin Scott Bartlett
Sport and Recreation Management

Intisar Becic
Neuroscience

*Emerie Celeste Bell
Health Promotion
Taylor Ellen Bell
Human Physiology
Seth John Benson
Exercise Science
Alexander Scott Berger
Sport and Recreation Management

Kaitlyn Ann Berns
Human Physiology

Alexander Charles Berry
Exercise Science

+Abilene Rae Biddle
Neuroscience

Samantha Jo Blain
Human Physiology

Carsten John Blaskowski
Sport and Recreation Management

***Emily Joy Boote
Human Physiology

Matthew M. Bouska
Human Physiology

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Samra Dzdarevic
Art

Grace Elise Estes
Honors in Art

Danielle Fisher
Art

*Alexis Jade Folkers
Art

*Benjamin Gilbertson
Art

Bachelor of Music

Andrew Cole Bryant
*Philip Donald Bueche
Courtney Rebecca Cordle
Angelo Emrich
Emma Marie Gostonczik
Elizabeth Grace Gosztola
*Adelaine Elizabeth Wells Horan
Honors in Music
Lydia Carmin Kasap
**Samuel Robert Kelly
*Amy Joelle Kenneson
*Jaelyn Marshall Potvin
Kelby Yoder

Bachelor of Science

David Charles Abraham
Biology

*Mackenzie Ann Anderson
Health Promotion
Grace Raina Arndt
Exercise Science
Brad Barkema
Exercise Science
Nolin Scott Bartlett
Sport and Recreation Management

Intisar Becic
Neuroscience

*Emerie Celeste Bell
Health Promotion
Taylor Ellen Bell
Human Physiology
Seth John Benson
Exercise Science
Alexander Scott Berger
Sport and Recreation Management

Kaitlyn Ann Berns
Human Physiology

Alexander Charles Berry
Exercise Science

+Abilene Rae Biddle
Neuroscience

Samantha Jo Blain
Human Physiology

Carsten John Blaskowski
Sport and Recreation Management

***Emily Joy Boote
Human Physiology

Matthew M. Bouska
Human Physiology

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Samra Dzdarevic
Art

Grace Elise Estes
Honors in Art

Danielle Fisher
Art

*Alexis Jade Folkers
Art

*Benjamin Gilbertson
Art

Bachelor of Music

Andrew Cole Bryant
*Philip Donald Bueche
Courtney Rebecca Cordle
Angelo Emrich
Emma Marie Gostonczik
Elizabeth Grace Gosztola
*Adelaine Elizabeth Wells Horan
Honors in Music
Lydia Carmin Kasap
**Samuel Robert Kelly
*Amy Joelle Kenneson
*Jaelyn Marshall Potvin
Kelby Yoder

Bachelor of Science

David Charles Abraham
Biology

*Mackenzie Ann Anderson
Health Promotion
Grace Raina Arndt
Exercise Science
Brad Barkema
Exercise Science
Nolin Scott Bartlett
Sport and Recreation Management

Intisar Becic
Neuroscience

*Emerie Celeste Bell
Health Promotion
Taylor Ellen Bell
Human Physiology
Seth John Benson
Exercise Science
Alexander Scott Berger
Sport and Recreation Management

Kaitlyn Ann Berns
Human Physiology

Alexander Charles Berry
Exercise Science

+Abilene Rae Biddle
Neuroscience

Samantha Jo Blain
Human Physiology

Carsten John Blaskowski
Sport and Recreation Management

***Emily Joy Boote
Human Physiology

Matthew M. Bouska
Human Physiology
Nelson Brands
Sport and Recreation Management

Kalli Brisker
Therapeutic Recreation

Rachel Erica Buchheit
Environmental Sciences

Qixuan Cheng
Economics

†Nicole Coates
Neuroscience

Grant Conway
Sport and Recreation Management

Anna Mae Coyle
Human Physiology

Chase Nicholas Davison
Sport and Recreation Management

Riley Dean
Neuroscience

Nicholas Michael DeJong
Sport and Recreation Management

Jsy DeLeon
Sport and Recreation Management

Anika Odelia DeWald
Honors in Biology

Ellen Kathleen De Wilde
Human Physiology

Amiah Lynn DeWolf
Criminology, Law and Justice

Konner Douglas
Exercise Science

Luke Andrew Earnest
Sport and Recreation Management

Harrison Parker Eastburn
Sport and Recreation Management

Patrick Charles England
Sport and Recreation Management

Rhys Lyle Eshelman
Computer Science

Isabelle Farmer
Neuroscience

Schaffer Finney
Geoscience

Luke Michael Foster
Sport and Recreation Management

Shree Lakshmi Gangadharan Manari
Psychology

††Joyce Ziyi Gao
Biomedical Sciences

Binita Gautam
Global Health Studies

Samantha Gracemarie Gillas
Therapeutic Recreation

†††Sean Michael Tan Gomendoza
Biomedical Sciences

Emily Katherine Graham
Chemistry

†††Anna Marie Griffin
Exercise Science

Steven Alan Michael Grossman II
Computer Science

†††Lydia Jingwei Guo
Biomedical Sciences

Talia Quinn Halleck
Psychology

Austin Ryan Hanson
Sport and Recreation Management

Mitchell James Hanson
Sport and Recreation Management

Angelyn Mae Harms
Neuroscience

Zixiao He
Statistics

Jacob Thomas Henderson
Sport and Recreation Management

Benjamin Claire Hoffman
Sustainability Science

Jahla Hoffman
Exercise Science

Andrew James Hope
Sport and Recreation Management

Bella Inez
Human Physiology

Benjamin Janssen
Mathematics

Cole Peter Janz
Sport and Recreation Management

Andrew Edward Shields Jones
Sport and Recreation Management

Dakota John Jones
Sport and Recreation Management

Feross Jreisat
Sport and Recreation Management

Keith Duane Keahna
Sport and Recreation Management

Margaret Keating
Neuroscience

Brett Garrett King
Actuarial Science

Jenna Katherine Kohoutek
Health Promotion

Suchita Shalini Komanduri
Neuroscience

Makayla Rae Kruse
Human Physiology

Chase Gannon Lamm
Human Physiology

+Quinn Hayden Langfitt
Honors in Mathematics

Lakota Rae Lankford
Criminology, Law and Justice

Samantha Launspach
Therapeutic Recreation

Hahn Lee
Human Physiology

Tingxuan Li
Mathematics

Shuqiong Liang
Statistics

Hongxiang Liu
Computer Science

Andrew Brian Lundvall
Sport and Recreation Management

Paulina Madro
Human Physiology

Andrey A. Malkov
Computer Science

Caleb Malone
Exercise Science

Thomas Marino
Human Physiology

Lauren Olivia McCalmont
Informatics

Madeline McCarron
Sport and Recreation Management

Daniel Joseph McDonough
Human Physiology

Jake McIntyre
Exercise Science

Kaevon Merriweather
Sport and Recreation Management

Adrianna Meyer
Microbiology

Emily Milefchik
Human Physiology

Cameron Michael Miller
Sport and Recreation Management

†††Zachary Richard Morris
Mathematics

Elvis Mutebi
Neuroscience

Kasivisvanathan Muthu
Mathematics

Thomas Nguyen
Computer Science

Windy Nguyen
Neuroscience

Caleb Micajah Nichols
Biography

Anthe Sophie Nijziel
Psychology

Kayd Lloyd Nissen
Sport and Recreation Management

Zachary Alan Obbink
Human Physiology

Owen O’Brien
Sport and Recreation Management

Mia Marie Olson
Exercise Science

Demi Shin Huey Oo
Health Promotion
Devanshee Patel
Honors in Neuroscience

Kyli Jo Penner
Global Health Studies

Jace Oliver Pettitt
Human Physiology

Alex Michael Pirolo
Statistics

Michal Peter Praczuk
Psychology

Sree Lalith Pullapantula
Computer Science

Reese Vivian Ranum
Sport and Recreation Management

Jackson Reuter
Sport and Recreation Management

Terry Tremon Roberts
Sport and Recreation Management

Sarah Christine Rokos
Environmental Sciences

Blake Alan Roseberry
Sport and Recreation Management

Rylee Lynn Runge
Sport and Recreation Management

Maya Jean Sahu
Global Health Studies

*Graham Russell Sandersfeld
Environmental Policy and Planning

Jack Michael Scott
Sport and Recreation Management

Sricharan Bangalore Sheshashai
Actuarial Science

William Mason Shutters
Biology

Anas Malik Sidahmed
Neuroscience

***Kartik Sivakumar
Honors in Neuroscience

Alexander Nae Sung Slack
Chemistry

Claire Elizabeth Smith
Health Promotion

***Jenna Lynn Springer
Health Promotion

Psychology

Kristopher Lee Symanski
Geoscience

Diandian Tang
Biology

Alexander Tiengkham
Sport and Recreation Management

Sean Kohei Toriyama
Exercise Science

Michael Upton
Sport and Recreation Management

Diana Laura Vera
Global Health Studies

***Zachary Milo Vig
Honors in Geoscience

Physics

Trevor Cameron Viohl
Honors in Neuroscience

Tianyang Wan
Exercise Science

Kun Wang
Mathematics

Peyton Jeffrey Watkins
Sport and Recreation Management

Kaylee Renee Weaver
Human Physiology

Anthony Edward Weiss-Iossi
Sport and Recreation Management

Eli Elizabeth Weller
Sport and Recreation Management

Julie Weng
Human Physiology

+Carolyn Whitehead
Computer Science

Monica Elisabeth Wilhelm
Sport and Recreation Management

***Raymond Yifan Yang
Computer Science

*Yue Yang
Actuarial Science

Mitchell Turtora Zagardo
Biology

Leah Jordan Zellner
Exercise Science

Sarah Joelle Zuckerman
Therapeutic Recreation
**ROY J. AND LUCILLE A. CARVER COLLEGE OF MEDICINE**

The University of Iowa Roy J. and Lucille A. Carver College of Medicine is an integral part of University of Iowa Health Care, the state's only comprehensive academic medical center, which also includes UI Hospitals & Clinics and UI Physicians, the state's largest multispecialty group practice. Educated in an atmosphere of scholarship, humanism, and respect, students acquire the knowledge and skills necessary to embrace advances in medical science and technology and serve as advocates for their patients, their profession, and their communities.

The Carver College of Medicine is the only college in the state of Iowa that awards a Doctor of Medicine degree. It also offers a curriculum leading to degrees in Doctor of Physical Therapy, Master of Clinical Nutrition, Master of Clinical Anatomy, Master in Medical Education, Master of Physician Assistant Studies, and Master of Science in Athletic Training. Additionally, Carver College of Medicine students can earn a Bachelor of Science degree in medical laboratory science, nuclear medicine technology, or radiation sciences.

Additionally, the Carver College of Medicine offers graduate programs leading to the M.S. and Ph.D. in biochemistry, the M.S. and Ph.D. in microbiology, and the M.S. in pathology. Departmental participation and teaching leads to the Graduate College's M.S. and Ph.D. in biomedical science with cell and developmental biology, free radical and radiation biology, molecular physiology and biophysics, and pharmacology subprograms. The college also offers a combined M.D./Ph.D. degree through the Medical Scientist Training Program. Furthermore, many of the college's faculty members participate in the Graduate College's interdisciplinary programs in genetics, immunology, molecular medicine, and neuroscience.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Doctor of Medicine</th>
<th>Master of Physician Assistant Studies</th>
<th>Bachelor of Science</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alison Hefel</td>
<td>Christopher Louis Ball</td>
<td>Allison Koerselman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Allan Neuhaus</td>
<td>Nancy Stefany Cortes</td>
<td>Radiation Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zachary Duncan</td>
<td>Abby M. Patterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alyson Kay Fisher</td>
<td>Radiation Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lela Wight Fossett</td>
<td>Patricia Rose Straube</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melissa Hanigan</td>
<td>Radiation Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gretta Ruth Hingl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cole Holzer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Morgan Jean Jansen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pablo Guillermo Lopez-Veron</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hannah Michele Manning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elise Catherine McCune</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gillian Marie McVicar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicole Marie Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brooks Walton Parvin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Donaldson Patton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Ann Reid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew Todd Royster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hailey M. Saunders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexis Diane Vincent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alayna Irene Whitehead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Avery Skye Zickar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master in Medical Education</th>
<th>Master of Clinical Anatomy</th>
<th>Bachelor of Science</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carly Kuehn</td>
<td>Tartil Ali</td>
<td>Allison Koerselman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zachary J. Erickson</td>
<td>Radiation Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joyce Kim</td>
<td>Abby M. Patterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taryn Adriel O'Brien</td>
<td>Radiation Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Willow Schanz</td>
<td>Patricia Rose Straube</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

***With Highest Distinction **With High Distinction *With Distinction +With University Honors  
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COLLEGE OF NURSING

The University of Iowa College of Nursing has offered leading-edge nursing education since the turn of the 20th century and baccalaureate and master’s degree programs for more than 50 years. A PhD program in nursing began in 1988, and a Doctor of Nursing Practice program was established in 2008. The college is an integral part of the health sciences campus, contributing to teaching, research, and patient-care resources that have earned international recognition.

With renowned faculty, advanced clinical experiences, and a tradition of innovative leadership, the University of Iowa College of Nursing is consistently ranked as one of the best nursing programs in the nation. Our graduates are sought after as highly skilled professionals who have received a rigorous education of the highest quality.

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Alexandra Anderson
Keelie Jordyn Anderson
*Bledes Lamayao Arlen
***Olivia Barker
Shaun Thomas Barker
**Brooke Marie Boettcher
Devin Marie Burns
**Alexandra Johnston Cerra
Abigail Grace Cimala
***Caitlin Rose Conner
Michelle Renae Cook
*Mayrin Daniela Corea Murillo
Aiden Michael Crowley
***Emily Ann Cunningham
Barine Gift Damabel
Dorothea Rose Davis
Maddison Ryan Dawson
Macy Claire DeBower
**Eva Marlana Mae Dolan
Tonya Lynn Draper
**Allison Catherine Dries
Chloe Margaret Eaton
Jenna Louise Eidness
Alexandra LeGrande Falco
Leah Francis
Kayla Freitas
Olivia Rose Geiger
Timothy James Globokar
Brooklyn Ann Gries
Claire Hahn
Portlind Dawn Hanselman
Paige Christine Hanson
Sunbin Hong
*Lona Elizabeth Hoogeveen
***Lainie Claire Jackson

**Caitlin Marie Jensen
Alexandra Rose Johnson
***Nicole Marie Johnson
Katie Kearns
Elizabeth Kennedy
Alison Leigh Kipp
Elyana Marielle Klimesh
Samantha Kollasch
Madalynn Kay Koubi
Kaylynn Marie Kruckenberg
***Andi Leann Langer
Jason Michael Lenczycki
Aidan Robert Leuer
Taylor Jestus Levy
Jon Neal Loeschen
Kelly Lauryn Sanchez Macanip
Jami Rae Malone
**Emily Catherine Manderfield
*Uma Marahatta
Cole Jeffrey McElroy
Aidan McGinty
Laura Grace McKenzie
Brooke Lucille McNeal
***Grace Louise Mensing
**Madelyn Joan Morningstar
**Janell Renee Nguyen
Tony Nguyen
**Sonali Patel
**Miles Harrison Patton
Sydney Ann Pauls
Boniface Yannick Penandjo Lemoupa
Karyl Jean Quain
*Meredith Rachel Raber
Jasmine Ramirez
Bailey Noel Ries
Lauren Marie Ries

Hannah Frances Riley
Diana Rodriguez
Brendan Roe
Nathalie Ruiz
Taylor Jane Saluri
Susanna Saran
*Alexandria Kathleen Self
Leman Maybel Sengulu
Riley Theresa Sheehy
Lisa Smith
*McKenzie Rose Solberg
Madisyn Mae Steele
***Jonathan David Szczesny II
***Allyna Helen Thomas
Andrew John Thomsen
Emma Faith Thomson
Jonathan Ryan Tseng
Jeffrey William Alvero Valencia
Amber Marie Van Gorp
***Olivia Dawn Vojtech
***Annalise Mckenzie Vrabel
***Kalei Jo Wagner
Brittany Wall
Delaney Rea Weeks
Katherine Corinne Wegmann
***Emily Adah Weigand
Brooke Marie Welter
Abigail Wojtynek
Allison Joelle Woodard
**Hope Alexandra Worline
Irina Wozniczka
Luke Wright
**Nicholas James Wurth
Makenna Cait Yonash
***Allison Louise Yunker
Emily Katherine Zeig
The hallmarks of a University of Iowa pharmacy degree are patient-centered practice; strong grounding in science and evidence-based practice; exploration of career choices through required and elective courses; and exposure to leadership opportunities within the college, the university, and the profession. Career options may include community and/or hospital pharmacy, public service, consulting and long-term care, teaching and research in academia, managed care, the pharmaceutical industry, or research careers.

The University of Iowa’s Doctor of Pharmacy (PharmD) program synthesizes basic scientific principles and practices through caring and communication in an integrated professional program. The role of a pharmacist ranges from managing medication for individuals to shaping national health care policy. Students learn to manage aspects of practice, solve problems, make clinical decisions, clearly communicate ideas, practice ethically, and become leaders in their communities and profession. Students study with professors who, in many cases, are pioneering the development of new drugs and defining the appropriate use of others to solve chronic health problems.

In addition to offering the PharmD degree, the professional Certificate in Palliative Care, the Master of Science in pharmacy, the Doctor of Philosophy in pharmacy, and three undergraduate certificates (in drug delivery, drug discovery, and drug disposition and metabolism), the College of Pharmacy collaborates with the College of Public Health to offer the combined Doctor of Pharmacy/Master of Public Health degree, and with the Graduate College to offer the Doctor of Pharmacy/Master of Science in informatics degree.

**Doctor of Pharmacy**

Beatrice Njeri Kariuki
Raegan Menke
Hasna Rannow
COLLEGE OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Public health is an interdisciplinary field made up of a wide range of professionals, including physicians, environmental scientists, health educators, biostatisticians, epidemiologists, health service administrators, pharmacists, social workers, nutritionists, and many others. What unites public health practitioners is the shared goal of preventing disease and injury and promoting healthy practices among entire populations.

The College of Public Health includes the Departments of Biostatistics, Community and Behavioral Health, Epidemiology, Health Management and Policy, and Occupational and Environmental Health. The college offers an undergraduate Bachelor of Arts in public health and a Bachelor of Science in public health. Four graduate degrees are offered: Master of Health Administration, Master of Public Health, Master of Science, and Doctor of Philosophy. Several public health combined-degree options are available with other UI colleges, including Law, Liberal Arts, Medicine, and Pharmacy, as well as the College of Veterinary Medicine at Iowa State University. An interdisciplinary program in human toxicology is also available.

There are opportunities for distance learning and certificate programs in public health. The Undergrad to Grad Program allows incoming undergraduates to earn both a bachelor's degree and a master's degree in five years. More than 23 research centers and institutes based in the college provide focused research on critical public health topics and deliver outreach and service activities in every Iowa county and beyond. Over 600 degree-seeking students are enrolled in the College of Public Health. The college is accredited by the Council on Education for Public Health.

**Bachelor of Arts**
- Autum Marie Barthelman
- Jayme Diane Finn
- **Madison Kathryn Floss**
- Courtney Nicole Harris
- Emma Marie Lamson
- Josephine Renee Loyd
- Brigid Marie Smith
- Andie Michele Welch

**Bachelor of Science**
- **Brandon Joseph Gerhardt**
- Justin Dennis Krogh
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

University College, created in 2005, is the academic home for a number of courses and degree programs that span the university.

The college provides educational opportunities for students that are both credit and noncredit awarding through the continuing work of two service units: Distance and Online Education and the Center for Conferences. Many other nonacademic departments from across campus also offer coursework through University College.

Two undergraduate degrees, the Bachelor of Applied Studies (BAS) and the Bachelor of Liberal Studies (BLS), are offered through University College. Both degrees, which may be completed entirely online or through a combination of on-campus and online coursework, are interdisciplinary programs that draw on courses from other undergraduate colleges, providing a flexible pathway to an undergraduate degree. A number of undergraduate certificate programs are also offered through University College and can be added to either degree program.

Student success is an important mission of University College and is supported in numerous programs within the college, including Academic Support and Retention, Orientation Services, On Iowal, Success at Iowa, First-Year Seminars, Excelling@Iowa, Supplemental Instruction, Tutor Iowa, and Early Intervention. These programs contribute to a student's personal measure of collegiate success, both academically and in providing an enriching undergraduate experience.

**Bachelor of Applied Studies**

Michelle Christine Blaha-Polson  
Emma Coulthard  
Margaret Ann Doyle  
Ilanna Shayne Finch  
Melvin Parrott  
Charles Perkins  
*Claudine Santos  
Stephen Shavers  
Mikia Phoenix Stegner-Key  
Frank Allen Stojak  
Carrie Lynne Trevino

**Bachelor of Liberal Studies**

Sharun Elaine Bell  
Katie Bradish  
Brenda Kay Clements  
Theresa Marie Creal  
Dane Keith Crist  
Alexandria Marie Dyer  
Christy Foarde  
Kyle Foltz  
Daniel Joseph Garcia  
Aaron Jason Garrett  
Ethan Henke  
Emily Kathryn Hovden  
Gregory James Kettells  
*Krystal Ledger  
Charles Joseph McVay  
Shelby Lyn Mrgich  
Priscilla Ashley Getzel  
Kathryn Antoinette Palladino  
James Dean Pierce  
Timothy Dean Rissman  
Trent William Taylor  
Sydney Charlotte Thompson  
*Gulsu Uyan  
Morgan Leigh Way  
Joy Beth Whitson  
Nikki Lynn Wilkerson  
Kallie Yoder
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Indigenous Land Acknowledgement

The University of Iowa is located on the homelands of the Ojibwe/Anishinaabe (Chippewa), Báxoje (Iowa), Kikiaapoi (Kickapoo), Omāēqnomenēwak (Menominee), Myaamiaki (Miami), Nutachi (Missouri), Umoʰhoⁿ (Omaha), Wahzhazhe (Osage), Jiwere (Otoe), Odawaa (Ottawa), Pōʰka (Ponca), Bodéwaḍmi/Neshnabé (Potawatomi), Meskwaki/Nemahahaki/Sakiwaki (Sac and Fox), Dakota/Lakota/Nakoda, Sahnishi/Nuxbaaga/Nuweta (Three Affiliated Tribes) and Ho-Chunk (Winnebago) Nations. The following tribal nations, Umoʰhoⁿ (Omaha Tribe of Nebraska and Iowa), Pōʰka (Ponca Tribe of Nebraska), Meskwaki (Sac and Fox of the Mississippi in Iowa), and Ho-Chunk (Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska) Nations continue to thrive in the State of Iowa and we continue to acknowledge them. As an academic institution, it is our responsibility to acknowledge the sovereignty and the traditional territories of these tribal nations, and the treaties that were used to remove these tribal nations, and the histories of dispossession that have allowed for the growth of this institution since 1847. Consistent with the University’s commitment to Diversity, Equity and Inclusion, understanding the historical and current experiences of Native peoples will help inform the work we do; collectively as a university to engage in building relationships through academic scholarship, collaborative partnerships, community service, enrollment and retention efforts acknowledging our past, our present and future Native Nations.

Nondiscrimination Statement

The University of Iowa prohibits discrimination in employment, educational programs, and activities on the basis of race, creed, color, religion, national origin, age, sex, pregnancy (including childbirth and related conditions), disability, genetic information, status as a U.S. veteran, service in the U.S. military, sexual orientation, gender identity, or associational preferences. The university also affirms its commitment to providing equal opportunities and equal access to university facilities. For additional information on nondiscrimination policies, contact the Director, Office of Institutional Equity, the University of Iowa, 202 Jessup Hall, Iowa City, IA 52242-1316, 319-335-0705, oie-ui@uiowa.edu.